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Forum Interview:

How to Please a

Milton B. Allen

Bar ExalDiner

by Charles McGuire
On Thursday , January 16th,

by R. S. Cesaro

FORlIM:
derstand

Mr , Allen,
that

you

arc

I

un co n-

sidl'rin g producin g a study a nd a

range" will pass. (It is primarily
for this reason that he expressed

th p U. R. law student community

a disd ain for the current bill

had t he pl eas ure of mee ting Mr.

be fore

C har les

th e

would req uir e that all grades be

r )irector of th e Lega l Aid Bureau

completed within 90 days from

not hav e a workab le criminal

Dor sey,

Esq .,

the Legislatl.!re

which

Bar

the administration of the exam.

E xa min er. Mr. Dorsey addressed

If this bill were to pass, t he

and

a

Mary la nd

State

himse lf to th e iss ues of the bar

process of regrading t he "review

('xaminat ion:

range" applicants would , out of

its

function,

purpose, mpchani cs and t he best

necessity,

preparation for it.

res ults are then forwarded to

be abolished,)

The

Mr. Dorsey sa id that t he

each applicant. If an applicant

basic function of th e bar exa m, as

does not pass, he then has the
right to go to Annapolis and

exp lain ed by Rule 7, is ',' to test

compare his answers with the

serves as a 'process by which one

"Charles Dorsey addresses U,B.
Law Seminar"

{"an

applicant's

After the exa m is taken by the

Board of Bar Examiners,

knowl{'dg-e of legal principles,

applicants, eac h examiner grades

Th e passing percentage of the

and how well he can analyze and

his own section. The grades of

July Bar applicants was 59.6%.

apply t hos!' prin cipl es.

pach of the six sections are then

Why do onl y half of the st ud ents

compiled a nd se nt to St. Louis,

pass? After two years of grading

where t he grades of the Multi-

bar exa ms, it is Mr. Dorsey's

for

minimum competence". It
gaugl'

an

The Mechanics
Har

Mar y land

Th e'

State pxa m are located. S'lb-

firm

sc qu e ntl y,

Exa mination is divided into six

forwarded

s{'clions, each section

(' urr e nt

de;; lin g

model answers formulated by the

that,

"Law

sco r es

ar e

A nn apolis.

The

simp ly not adeq uately preparin g

in

the stud en ts and eq uippin g t hem

both
to

co n vict ion

school s and their professor s are

passing

scores

Maryland are 50% in t he Multi-

with th e necessar y skills to be

art' I hr ee bar exa min ers, each of

State and 70% in the Maryland

cons id ered minimall y compete nt

whom has an assista nt. Each one

Bar

attorneys". On e id eal system, as

is giv!'n the task d form ul ati ng

Examin er s r!'serves t he right to

Mr. Dorsey sees it, is to have two

.v~f!lin

reduce the passing grades, but is

years of s ubstantive law in t he

Dorsey's

prohibited from in creas in g t hem.

classroom

s{'c Lion is Ma ry land Procedure;

Th ose app li cants who fall short of

practical experience as an intern.

his assistant's i5 the Unifrrm

I he

with a distinct ar ea of law. There

th e qu es tion s which

{'ach

sl'ct ion . Mr.

la:~

Exam .

Th e

Board

of

and

one

year

of

pass ing grade by fiv e po'i nts

However, give n the present legal

just ice sys te m in America. It's

(:omm!'rcial Cod e. After ea d. has

or less in t he Ma ryla nd Ba r , are

educational process, Mr. Dorsey

workable

formul atl'd

sa id to fall within the "review

stated

percentages can be achieved by

on

I·a per

a nd

hi s

indi vidual

that

beLter

passing

possible book on th e probl ems in

t heo re Lica ll y by 'tex t, but the

quest ions, all s ix meet to anal yze

range", a nd those "xams ar e

the criminal justice system in
America?

thing that runs throu ghout the

{'aeh ot her's qu estion to avo id

regrad ed. Mr. Dorsey stated that

fo ll owing certa in g uid e lin es

approximately

when taking the bar exa m.

ALLEN: I am seriously con-

syste m that is des troying it, a nd
\\ ill I' vl'ntually ril' stroy it if not

an y am h ig ui ties

s idering

that.

sought

t he

{'xaminer may have ove rlooked.

students

50%

with in

of

the

those

"review

continued on pg, 13

a

corrected is what I refer to as
Select !""e La w Enfor ceme nt. It

o.1tio na l lev el, I thi nk that our

fiction, I think that's what t hey

that dea ls

dea ls with the proposition t ha t

system will eventually collapse.

ca ll it, I want to write about my

There ar e so many t hings

with

I

w hi ch

fellowship with a national agency
the criminal

very serio usly.

th ey hav e 11

peo pl e a re dea lt with or not dealt

It may have collapsed a lready

experie nces in t he State's At·

that we can'L talk about while in

fe\lows now and I would lik e to

with by t he la w enfor ce ment

when you co nsid er the sma ll

torn ey's Office, which I think

the Prosecutor's Office so many

be the twelfth. This institution

authorities accordin g to

amount of people who en d up

form ed

justice

,-

part of the Stud ent Bar

Assoc iation Speakers Program,

as

Milton B. Allen began this new year by stepping down as
I he State's A ttorlley of Baltimore and re turning to pr£vate
prwtife . With th e experience he has accumulated in almost
I h re e demdes as a71 aUorlley he could write a boo/,;, and he
says he is c01lsidering doing .iust that. Befor e he bec:ame th e
Slale's i\ Itor"/Iey, Mr. A llml reportedly handled a thousand
('6mi1l1l1 ('(Ises a year and his promin e7lce as a criminal lawyer
spm/1/ed Iwe1lly two years ill the COLO·tS, Some of the factual
(,pisodes in his TJTllfessional caTeer Tesemble selipt material
(rom II tele l fis i(n! adventure sen·es. In 1971 he became th e
first /)/{il'/i ('hiel pr-osecutor in auy major U. S. city after a
lil 'e ly ('m1l11Ilig1l1l>h?"ch included u probe ordered by Gooenwr
Malltlel to loole into the chm'ge that II judges hip was oJleTed
fo Mr. I1l1e1/ il" he wouhl withdnll/' from the race, and an
(/I'('uSllfi01/ by his OppOlle1lt, SheldrJ1/ H. BTaiterman, that he
II 'IIS a sy1ltlif(/te la1l'yer. El 'e 1l affer /"i1 'O years in ofjice, th e
1I1/"l'lllllre charisma continued 11 ,he1l a leak to the press
/"(,,,lIlt(,1/ ill illl1T'1(('r headlines thllt th e FBI lI 'IIS i111 'es tigating
Ih! huyyi1lY (If th e phrmes of Mr. II/le1l's admi1lisimtivl:' stafl
hi/ ,u'/"smls /0I/i'UO/I '1I .
l
MI'. Allen's a('('omplishm elll s in III/icl! are I/otable /11 thILt
it e hilS relllize d I he goals that hI' ;IU /lin ed il1 1971 (It his
s lI 'l' a1'i1lf/ ;71. At Ihllt time, he spt 11111 to correct th e sduation
Il' h;fh ;llt"lllI/etl an 1l1ulel'stqffed ojji"ce , inexperienced
/lroSP('ldo/"s, .lammed court doclee ls, (111£1 il1toleTable I Tial
delays. His desire was to (Teat e th e bes t rrosec uting ofjice in
Ih e cOlmlry. 111 1974 (/. tenm of e,TpeTls from lhe Na.tional
('e1lleT .lilT Pros ecu tin g Mallllgeme1lt, a bran ch of the
Nil I i01lfl/ Dis ln"ct A U0111 e ys fiss"l'iation, el,alua.terl th e
Hallimo1"e Slate's A ttonwys ( ,hee anu in their pllblished
/"I'p'lrt said Ihat it WI/.S ,·... ou e III the bes t "Urban pTOsec utorial
"11('I"III;r)1ls Ihat Ih e N.C.P.M. ha.s ouserved."

~pectrurll,

their

the

most

inter esting

things t hat we never talk about. I

provides you with a stipe nd , a

class rather than their cases

pay ing for

their crimes. Our

phase of my life although I' ve

think the public should know

~i"~able

bein g dea lt with on the merits.

system breeds disresr ect for the

done many interesting things in

about Lhe interreaction among

Th e class of t he perso n in vo lved

law and breeds r ebellion. That's

my life. I think that t hi s ex-

the departments, the fr eq uent

fe llow, per year. Selective Law

is th l' fir st consideratio n. This

bl'cause

per ience

Black

subversio n of law enforcement,

Enforcement is th e subject I

a pplil's to young versus old ,

Licipates in it know5 that it's

Prosecutor of the United States

the bureaucratic bungling, and

hlack ver s us white, poo r ve rsus

basical ly un fa ir . That's

t he

is most unus ual and -I think I can

the theory that sometimes it's

I've found during th e four years

rich and it has infected our

premise upon which I wis h to

relate a lot of things that would

more important to look good than

that I've been in orrice along with

syste m to such a degree tha t

wr ite, but I also have a n interest

make an interesting book. This

to be good. There are many

unless some thing is done on a

in anot her type of writi ng. I'm

wo ul d have to be done on my

massivp sca le to correct it on a

lhinking

own, but I'm thinking about it

things that .go on in our society
continued on pg, 8

stipend, it can spe nd
around fifty thousand dollars per

wou ld like to write about beca use

the

twenty

two

years

I' ve

practiced as a lawyer that we do

everybody

about

a

who

par-

non-fiction

as

the

first

Counsel's Right to Advise Client to Claim "Fifth "
Strengthened
by Charles Jay Iseman

In Maness v. Meyers, 43 L. W.

lawye,' believes in good faith the

self-incrimination the means of

performing his professional duty

(court) order and under threat of

its own implementation. When a

in good faith would be an ar-

contempt." 43 L.W.

witness is so advised the advice

bitrary

Therefore, if the trial court had

becomes an integral part of the

client's right to the presence and

advised

interference

with

his

at 4151.

McKelva of his con-

4143 (1975), the United States

material may tend to incriminate

protection accorded the witness

advice of retained counsel - and

stitutional right to use immunity,

Supreme

a

his client." 43 L.W. at 4146. The

by the Fifth Amendment." 43

thus a denial of due process of

then

for

Court said that generally all

L.W. at 4149.

law"

would not apply and the con-

contempt for advising his client,

challenged court orders must be

a party litigant in a civil case, to

promptly complied with, even if

contumacious

ultima tely

disrespect for the court found in

one

the

majority

Court

lawyer may

refuse

to

held

that

not be held

produce

material

demanded by a subpoena duces

appeal.

ruled
The

incorrect
efficient

on
ad-

From the lack of evidence of

record

conduct
and

or

from

the

under

the

Fourteenth

tempt citations of client and
counsel would have been proper.

of the

premises

opinion

of

was

the

However, since the trial court

the

oidn'[ so advise McKl'lva, then
"it was error to hold th(' attorney

ministra tion of justice, said the

reasonable possibility of further

existence of the constitutional

in good faith that the material

prosecution against McKelva, by

right

may

his

counsel not complying with court

the city or the sta te, for the

counsel

Burger

orders be cited for contempt

distribution of the fifty -two

Amendment

magazines subpoenaed in this

premise would lead, said Justice

to

Chief

wrote

the

incriminate
Justice

opinion

for

the

regardless

of

the

ultimate

Amendment

Justice Stewart, however, felt

Court, requires that parties and

tend

Fifth

Amendment. 43 L.W. at 4151.

tecum when the lawyer believes

client.

the

to

from

in contempt

the

Fifth

c1il'nt not to answpr." 43 L.W. at

privilege.

This

4152.

some

advice

concerning

Thus the

for

advising

Man(>~s

his

cas(' stands

majority of six; the remaining

validity

order;

case, the Court found that ap-

Stewart,

unjustified

for thl' proposition that an at·

justices concurred in the result.

counsel's only recognized means

pellant Maness did have good

requirement for court-appointed

torney may not be held in con-

of

faith

counsel

tempt for advising, in good faith,

Appellant

Maness

was

counsel to McKelva who, sub-

of

protest

the

court

is

to

object

and

preserve the record for appeal.

advising

in

his

client.

Therefore, the Court reversed

to

the

for

indigents

par-

his client not to producc sub-

ticipating in civil cases.

However, the Court found

Municipal Court of Temple,

that orders to produce or reveal

Tel(as, of selling seven obscene

information are subject to the

magazines in violation of a city

exception that the party seeking

Justice Blackmun joined,

ordinance,

to quash may refuse to comply

curred in

defendant in a suit to be brought

with the order "with the con-

ground that "Maness did no more

materials that arises after h2

good faith test, it is nl'verthl'i('ss

by the .Temple City Attorney to

comitant possibility of an ad-

than

claims the privilegE' against self-

an I'vidpntiary factor which aios

e njoin

was

to

be

Mcl\.,\lva

distributing fifty-two

the

the

L.W. at 4147
plied).

That

is,

a

produce

also

results

to

produce the fifty-two magazines.

Court

found

McKelva's

lib'eral

exception

in

the

quash,

that

this

more

should

par-

grounded on the Fifth Amend-

ticularly apply t~ cases where

ment Self-Incrimination Clause,

the constitutionally recognized

was denied. McKelva did not

fundamental

produce the magazines based on

self-incrimination

his counsel Masess' advice that

This rule would protect the client

producing the magazine would

McKelva.

McK elva.

The

McKelva, Maness, and co-co unsel

since

privilege

Court
the

is

against
involved.

reasoned

client

would

that
be

were cited for contempt of court.

protected by the mor e liberal

Pursuant to Texas Procedure,

rul e und er the facts of this case

the citation of the attorneys was

and since clients, in orde r to

review ed

state

know

whether to in voke the

the appellee

Fifth

Amendment

by

a noth er

privilege

the

aga inst se lf - in cr imination ,

Texas

rcq uire the zealous, forthright,

appe llate courts denied Maness'

ino!'pendent advice of counsel,

app li cat ion and petition for

then co unsel should

hab eas

corpus.

subject to the pe nalty of co n-

States

Supreme

Meyers,

who

contempt

finding.

affirmed
The

The

United

Court

then

be

"not

tempt for adv ising his client, in
good faith, to assert the Fifth

granted certiorari .
The Court phrased the issue

Amendment

privilege

aga inst

as "w hether a lawyer may be

se I f-i ncriminalion

held in co ntempt for advising his

proceeding e mbracing the power

client, during the trial of a civi l

to compe l testimony." 43 L.W. at

in

any

produce

4149. The Co urt further said "to

material demanded by a sub-

hold otherwise would deny the

poena duces tecum when the

co nstitutional privilege against

case,

to

refuse

to

the

that

to

punish

him

for

t hat

constitutionally-imposed

criminate lhp eiienl. l'ar('n ·

use

the

matl'rial

would

1lI -

immunity applicable to a witness'

thetically, while r('asonabl t' npss

testimony

is not directly an plpment of this

and

producE'd

incrimination, if he then tes tifies

in thl' octt'rmination of t hI' hona

or ~ f:.'rod-iIces "in ~esponse t~ th e

fiocs.

!

I'

I.

I

I

successful

appeal of a disobeyed order to
prevention of a contempt citation

distri ct judge,

perform

Justice White concurred in
the result. He said that there is a

(emphasis sup-

against the witness or party. The

McKelva

to incriminate

the

other

motion for a subpoena duces

tend

properly

con-

on

conventional service of a lawy e r'

municipal

to

result

and

tecum

motion

the

judication of contempt if his

court granted the city attorney's
directing

Justice Stewart, with whom

claims are rejected un appeal. " 43

preliminary to the trial to obtain
injuncti~n,

attorney Maness.

from

obscene magazines. In a hearing
the

the contempt finding against the

p()('naed material on the ground

sequently to being convicted by a

The Speakers Seminars and the Film Series
Last semester the Student
Bar

Association

initiate d a

Speakers Seminar series to

Maryland Board of Censors, on
"The Explicit Arts and

Cpn·

present to students several

In the month of February we
will hear, on FEb. 13, Henry

issues. Such speakers as U.S.

Lord, De puty Attorney Gene.ral

Attorney George Beall on "White

of Maryland: "R('form of the

Collar Crime," State's Attorney

State Prosecution System"; and

Sandra O'Ce>nner on "The Rol e of

on Feb. 27, Dr. Jonas Rappaport,

on

Psyc~iatri s t

Landlord · T e nant

"Insanity as

Prosecutor,"

"Rece nt

Ke n

Pilla

for
it

Maryland:

Defense." Th e

Rulings," a nd Alan Murrell on

time for the presentations wiil

"The

again be from 12:15 p.m. to 1:15

Public

hea rd

Defender"

were

during the Thursday

This semester the Speakers
Ser ies

returns

p.m ., hut this se mes te r th ey wi ll
be in room 404 of Charles Hall

afternoon lunch breaks.
w ith

across from th e Law Lounge.
The SBA this semester is also

more

s peakers on issues .of interest to

trying to create a Film Series for

st ud e nts see king a career in law.

Wednesday a ft e rnoons.

Tentative topics in clud e:

Law

format will be half-hour movies

and Medicine - Malpractice Suits,

on law and law -related subjects
to

and

lunch breaks on the Wednesdays

Law

a nd

the

be

presented

during

The

Ch ild Abuse, Women a nd Law,
Military

the

t hi s

of the weeks in which there is no

se mester we ha ve hea rd Charles

spea ke r. Tentative LiLIes are: "Is

Dorsey of the Maryland State

No Fault No Fair?", "The Doctor

Const itution.

Already

Bar Examiners speak ing on the

Defendant," "Pre-Miranda and

Maryland Bar Exam, a nd David

Miranda

Preller,

President

of

the

'; ~ u,pl'r

Cop."
A special showing of the film ,

sorship."

speakers on law and law-related

a

Great Dl'cisions," . ano

Interrogations"

(two

films)'. 'Feb . Warren Years: The

"On Trial: Criminal JusLicp" is
hping

arranged.

oescribes

This

t hI'

Workshop

on

film

Maryland
CrimI'

and

Corr£'{'tion, highlighting th e
discussions and arguml'nts of
inmates,

prison

oificials

and

g-uaros on ovcrcrowoing and the
lack of adequatt' f('hahilitation
faciliti es.

Thi s

award ·winning

film will hI' prl'sl'ntpd in thr!'e
parts on

Lh,' Tu,'sday , Wt'd ·

nt'sday and Thursday of on!'
wl'ck with full showings on two
{'venings of that w('pk. FllrLher
ot'lails

will

follow

in

a

for-

thcoming issuE' of The Forum.
Information on all s p eak~~
and all films will be posted on the
bulletin boards between room
316 and 318 and outsidE' room
404, as well as in the classrooms.
Announcem{'nts will be mad!' by
Lhe e1ass representatives, and in
The Forum. Stay tun ('d, allend,
and be inform ed.

American Foreign Policy and the 1975 Conference on the
Law ofthe Sea -An Approach to Solving the Territorial '
Sea/Patrimonial Sea Issue
Copyright

Stuart S. Malawer

& Bennett B. Malawer, 1974

Stuart S. Malawer, J.D. Cornell

B. Malawer, J.D. University of

it...confers on' coastal populations

the sea conferences 6 and the

Law School, M.A. Uriiversity of

Baltimore Law School, LL.M.

a legitimate priority right to

current preparatory negotiations

Pennsylvania

Diploma,

George Washington U~iversity,

utilize t he natural resources of

concerning the forthcoming 1974

Hague Academy of Inte rnational

Certificate, Hague Academy of

t heir maritime e nvironm ent... its

Conference on the Law of the

Law IResearch Centre). Bennett

Internationa l Law.

maritime

Sea. 7

and

sovereignty

or

jurisdiction in accordance with
believe that respect for certain

Introduction:
International Law,

aspects of the trad itional law of

Foreign Policy and

the sea is breaking down, and

The Territorial

that interests protected by that
traditional

Seal Patrimonial

law

are

being

jeopardized," (E mphasis added)

Sea Issue

1-·- Amhassador John R, Stevens,
"The most important reason
why states afe pressing forward
with

th e

Conference

is

widpspread dissatisfaction with
"Stuart S. Malawer"

th!' .'xistin g legal regime or lack
of it

the oceans.

in

Some

1974,
"The Latin American states
declare

that

g-.'og-rap hi cal.

there

is

('conomic

a
and

social link between the sea, the
land,

and

ma n

who

inhabits

Students Enroll at Mid-Semester
h~'

Gilb .. rt Wilk .. s III

January

Ii

' lIi\('l'sily

of

1975,

the

lIaitimort'

' Illdl'nts 1'01' I he "'pring- s('mt'stt'r.

()f

I his

nU111h!'r

I hp'('

\\ !'1'!'

Iransf!'r slun,'nls from oth!'r law
students

developed and to be utilized in

nat.ional

use

of

its

reso urces."---Lima Declaration of

determining the a ppropriate

Latin Am erican States, January,

solution between the claims of

1971. 2

the "200 miles" and the other

More than ten years after the

states. Currently, at least nine

co nclusion of the 1958 and 1960

states claim the 200·mile limit:

Conventions on the Law of the

Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Costa

Seas no agreement exists as to

Rica, Ecuador, Nicaragua, Peru,

the width of the territorial sea.

Sierra Leone, and Uraguary. 8

The tone of the international

It is the issue of the coastal

negotiations preparing for the

state

then forthcoming 1974 Caracas

beyond the territorial sea which

resource

jurisdiction

Ilan'ls. pr!'sidents rt'spl'cliv!'ly

discouraging. The actual Con -

contested issue to date. A broad

fe rence

agreement has been reached on

on I h., Slud.'nl Bar, the Honor

slightly discouraging,3 In order

the 12·mile maximum limit for

to reconcile the diffe rences

the territorial sea, but the issue

1\11

<it)/': rinalioll and familiarization

('ond ucll'd

\\:IS

hy lasl -"l'ar's

'pring ,'nlry stud .. nts h,'adl'd hy
I,d

Wilkl's on

Suuday

Salurnay

aftprnoons

with

f)l'an

Dr!'w

('0,1<-

i\pg-ar

a nd

I hI'

formal ion

on

prog-rams.

I hI'

ori,'nt!'d

Buddl'ke,

Empha5is was

and ,'v.'ninl{ s iudents)

Ih,' [('(' nni'lUl's of sludy ann ('asl'

placl'd on the

;,ril'i'ing-, ,mn on lihrary oril'n ·

and

Honor

Court.

various

more

than

just

in ·

hetwee n the states and to bring

is linked very closely to the issue

ahout a reconciliation on the

of the coastal state's jurisdiction

issue

over natural resources beyond

including

Inward

was

student

Timllli,' 'l'!'jl(,1 provided

and

pl'of.'ssional nature of la w st ud y.

Ihose

wom,'n

law

Suder

Joanne

of

the

width

of

the

territorial sea and th e nature of
the

patrimonial

be

agreement on the inclusion of a

'Iudy and conducted the library

adequately formulated, Such a

12-mile maximum limit for the

ori,'nt:lLion.

policy needs to consider both the

territorial sea in a final treaty

international

t han

incoming

studl'nts

was

Ihat,

legal

and

to

"There is perhaps broader

foreign

the

needs

that point.

U.S,

diSl'uss.'d thp ml'ch a nics of law

Th., ('onsensus among

policy

sea,4

policy

contexts, 5 The structuring of

on

a ny

other

issue.

However, it must be emp hasized

d

foreign policy and the needed

that for

I,iilr'ir ian . provided mop,'ration

"'Opl', I he orientation program

corresponding legal strategy

conditioned

,i

"'as of assistance in preparing

rt'4uires the analysis of two

resolution of other issues in the

I hI' way for formal law stu dy.

topics: the prior 1958-1960 la w of

lation.

('oursl's manl' availablP to Ihe

reasona ble criterion needs to be

make

of I h!' SBi\ and ESBA, ll-ctured

nll'n Th., ml'nian combined Iday

· Ih., Pll'nian (;J>A was ;U.

ought to be made explicit. A

character istics, a nd the need to

ndor111 , L"g-al Accounting. and

s t Ud(' nls art' won1('n and ... I(!\,en

and

biolo gica l

underlying

I.I'!!;islalion.

part ieularly

,' ;:~ (j25

and

the

'national interest' of all parties

involves more interests of more

!'ig-ht for l'v.'ning "ourses. Ei!(ht

for tilt' g-roup

geo lo gical

geographical,

states and has been the most

assistanel' of th., Administralio'1,

.... (·Or(·

it s

An analysis of these subjects
suggests that

had been only slightly less than

rl'gist.'f('d for day ('ourses and

LSAT

to

ha ving

Co nference on the Law of the Sea

Law

SI·hool J'('gisl"f('d lIin!'I,'!'n Ill'W

r egard

criteria

David

,J urisprud,'nc!', Law ann Social

On

reasonable

Carla

Wilzel.

Law

in('oming- sprin!( students Wl're:

:Ind Ihe use of

l.l'g-al [{"st'arch, Ll'gal M .. thod s,

library for seminar purposes,

portion of the

",hill' of nl' cessarilj

".1( ;

many states this is
upon

satisfactory

continued on pg. 13

Minority Recruitment
I'urs uanl 10 ' fH 'eial authority

(' ontact

w ith

and

(,0 11,, 1'"

pro'lsions of I h,' SI un en t Bar

uni v,'rsily sl uti l'nlS I hroul{hout

.\"o('ialion 's

111<'

('onslilution

and

IIv Laws, I ha\(' 'T('al,'n Ih ..
it t ('(>
on
Minoril Y

"('0 III III

stall' .
A I'('nl ral

purpoS{'

of I h.,

minorit.v :-.1 \lrl('nt~ for

H"'TuiI111I'nl :111,1 (;,'n.'ral La\\

11. ···11

"oll,id"ralion hy Ih,' Offi,'l' of

HI .\tillli ...... ioll ...

,\dlllissions hUI I hI' ('omm;III'''

in

intt'J'vj('wing-

s ludl'nls inl"J'('sll'n in

Afll'r s",' pral discussions
\\ilh

~Ir.

;\ nnl'l'w

\\1 11

:, j"

also 11'.1'

slUnl'nls

,111"luling- I:tw s .. hool.
(;ol.,t z,

10

allract olher

!n

I he

law

Any stud!'nl

intl'rl'st!'n

in

participating in i hp committee

firmali,,' aelion

Ihe part of

work of visiting va rious ('.Im-

Bar Associalion',

puses in Ihe state, should contact

Ihe la w

nit'

qualifi .. d

:\~:-.o(' iat

, llI cit-nts hy inl'J'('asing stud .. nl

p,,~~ihlt'.

111l'mlwrship will ain
srhonl

in

1't'(TUil ing

All courses held at George Washington University National Law Center.
Course Fee - $250 Includes All Materials

pus!'s clur;n!( I hI' Spring tl' rm.

I:t\\ s('hoo!. it Is ell'ar I hal af·

I hI' SI un,'nl

Over 21,000 graduates in 30 years of success. Courses offered
for Maryland, District of Columbia, Virginia and Pennsylvania,

school

I hroug-h visits to ,arinus ('am ·

I )il',"'lor of Admissions for· th ..
011

BAR REVIEW SCHOOL, INC.

j'ulllllli tt ('(' ",iii ht' :h(' I'('eruit -

,\dullssions" I" assist I h,' OITin'
.... Ilt-gl

NACRElll

in

Ill!'
ion

SI ud e nl

nffi(."p

<.1:-.

'-loon

Rar
as

10% discount [or registration prior to March 31 st
student re presentatives wanted

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
:'>.'ACRELLI BAR REVIEW SCHOOL, INC.
1019 19th STREET, N.W.
WASHI:'IlGTON, D,C. 20036
PHONE : 1202J 872-8884
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EDITORIAL COMMENT:

Proposals For Improvement of the Law School
The U .H. Law School labors

instead

it

is

ability

professor

to

analyze.

dicaps, among them being the

motivate a student to think .
reputation

by

putting

out

and the non·existence of any law

graduates who are recognized by

campus. But, knowledgeable

the community

authorities in the law school

attorneys .

community think that there is a

School's objective is to graduate

more subtle malaise infecting the

competent attorneys who are

student psyche, an inferiority

certified to practice law, then the

compll!x. In order to allay such

Law

inferiority, the Law School

excellence. Anything less should

student body

not be tolerated.

needs

a

crash

as

competent

Since

School

the

must

Proposals

Law

emphasize

have

been

C;ilbert's . horns. ('tc. But. use any

the student who does work and

sour<'!' in its proper persp!'ctive.

g-ets a "Gentleman's C". Make

Ea('h student ;It U.B. Law

the g-rading more difficult and

Sehool is hefl' for on(' r<'ason or

make th e student work for th e

another. what!'ver thos!' rl'asons

grade he gets. Th('f('fore. let the

may hp. RI'g-ardll'ss of wheth!'r

g-r<id es a student g-ets indicate his

I his was his firsl "hoi('(' among-

~cho()1

g-oes.

rigors of the law . There is, also,

vanced that would increase the

no feeling for the "Gentleman's

I"w .s('hools, th,' fa('t r('mains that

to a R('II curve ' grading system.

I hI' st udl'nt is h('r<' and h.. or sh('

t h('n make it a true Bell ('urve.

should mak!' th(' I)('s t of it. Th('

Hopefully, U.B. will gl't a nl'W

job"
constructive feeling for the

source. E xplore the casebooks,

ruins the quality of the work for

p('rformance. If the

ad·

course in self· improvement. The
law student at U.H. has an in·

a "D" or an "F". Otherwise it

should

The Law School enhances its

lack of a separate law school
building, limited library facilities

A

the

under several noticeable han·

d,'sir('

for

sl'if' illlprov('ml'nt

will

.starts with th(' dl'sir<' to .I earn .

presumably foslt'r a law campus.

Thl' profl'ssor should motivate

law

building and

that

But. 1.1.8. law st udl'nts must

I hl' st ud,'nt to Il'arn. Thl' idea

ha VI' t he

well.

SOIll(' st udl'nts ha VI' that t h('y

Irrespt'ctive of thl' motivation

don't h'arn th(' law Iwcausl' of the

desire

to

do

feriority complex in that he or

rigors of competition for grades.

C". Everyone knows that he will

she feels that the professor must

Knowledgeable authorities in the

not flunk out, but instead will get

teach the student to learn law in
each course. One way to learn

law school community feel that

a "e" regardless of the amount of

the

increase its

work done. Consequently, there

the law is for a 'professor to

flunk·out rate to approximately

is no excelling to perform up to

motivate a student to study. But,

one's best. Therefore, the

the most important thing to learn

10·12%. The school uses a Bell
curve and the top percentages

in law school is not the rote

have been decreased, but the

memorization of black· letter law

bottom

not

!{fading more rigorously. If the
student earns a "D", or an "F,"

applicable to any one ~urse,

been

no

then such student should receive

possible about any spl'('ifi('
('OUrSe. J)on't USt' onlv ont'

Department to s.ay that my baby

5. I am glad to report that my

instructions I hav(' given birth 10

Ih,' do(·tor for' two

was born two years ago. Wh e n

husband who is missing, is dead.

I wins in the ('neios('d ,'nv('lop('.

do('sn ' t do

do I get my money?

6. This is my t'ighth ('hild. What

. 15. I want my mon('y as quick as

3. Mrs. Jones has not had any

are you g-oing to do about it?

certificate and six children, I

clothes for a year and has been

7. Pleas!' find for certain if my

have seven but one died which

visited regularly by th e clergy ,

husband is dead. The man I am

was baptized on a half sheet of

4. I cannot get sick pay. I have

school

must

J:"rcentages have
followed.

There

is

~ro·

posal indicates the necessity for

that the professor instills in the

professor

st udent during- any OOl' ('oursI',

student's I'blig-ation first of all;

the s,t udl'nt should take it upon

and

himself to IParn the law. L('('s

providt, Ih(' stimulus, Ih('n it is

if

is

th,'

wrong-.

It's

prof('ssor

t hI'

dOl'sn't

face it, t hI' law is a jl'alous

1<'1'1 up to thl' individual studl'nt's

III ist

innat(' d('sir<' to 1)(' a ('omp('t('nt

('an

fl'SS. It d('ma nds a II t ha t ont'
giv(',

as

mu('h

as

allorn('y.

b.v, Jos,eph H,er.l)stei~

..... . . . . . . . . . . . ..r
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..r. .....................................................................................................r.r................r.r..........................r......;:~...........r.r.r.r................r........r....;........r......r....................................r.r...........r...........r.r.r.r.r.r...........r.r.....".
Examples ofunclear writing taken from actual letters received by the Welfare Depwtmen t of applications for support.

~,--,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ~

Submitted by
Professor William Weston

1. I am forwarding my marriage

paper.
2, I am writing the

Welfare

six children . Can you tell me
wh y?

now living with can't eat or do
anything till he knows .
8. I am very mu ch annoyed to
find you !,ave branded my son
illiterate. This is a dirty lie as I
was married a week beforp he
was born.
9. In answt'r to you letter, I have

FORUM LAW JO URNAL

giv en birth to a hoy weighing ten

The FORUM LA W JOURNAL is the official publication olthe University 01 Baltimore School of
Law and is printed for tbe students, faculty. aDd alumni olThe School of Law.
Opinions expressed herein. other than those in by-line artic::les. are tho ~ of the Editori.1 Board
of THE FORUM LAW JOURNAL. The contents of this publication may be reproduc:~ in whole or
in part only il prior permission . in Writing. is obtained . Editorial office!>: 1420 N. Charles Street,

pounds, I hope this is satisfac·
tory.

10. My husband g-ot his projc(·t
cut off two wt'e ks ago and I

Room 304·8 , Baltimore. Maryland 21202. Telephone : 13011727-6350, Ext. 234 or 252.

ha ', en't had relie f since.
II. Unl ess I g-et my husband 's

JOSEPH BERNSTEIN
EDiTOR-IN -CHIEF

money soon, I will be forced to
li vt' and immortal life .

S. TIMMER MAN
CLIFFOR D
RICK

D.

F . T EPEL

BUR KE

EXECU TI VE

E DITO R

MANAG ING

E IliTOR

NEWS

E IJITOR

hoy to a g- ir!. Will this mak e any

P OR NOGRAP HY

E DI T OR

dii'fert'nc e?

CESA.RO

J OSEPH l'
DONA LD

WILLI A MS . .

ASSOCIATE

LO R ELLI

ASSOCIATE

ANlT A RUTH STUPPLER

E DI TOR
EDiTO H

!J AY

NIGHT

SU P REME COIIHT E DI TOR

CH AR LES J AY ISEMAN
l.I Nl1SAY SC H LOTTMAN

CONTRIRllTIN(;

EDI TO H

DAVID

DI STRIBUTING

E DI TOR

G.

F INT

I'ROF'ESSO H MALCOLM F. ST EeLE

. FACU LTY ADV ISOR

CONTRIRUTORS:
MAI.AW~:H.

DREW

APGAR.

CHARLES

MI·CllIRF..

nAn!)

HAR\'IS.

L A HRY HF. I M. RHENDA II. SANIlEHSON. JAY BLOCK. (;II,HEWr

STUAHT

WIL K~;S

Il l.

I~

You ha ve ch a nged my littl e

13. I ha ve no childre n as my
husband is a tru ck dri v('r and
works da y and night.
14. In

ac('ordanc{'

with

your

I ca n g('( it. I've bl'('n in h('d wit h

111('

W('('Ks

a lid' h,'

any good. If I hings

don't gI'l 1H'((('r, I will hav (' 10
. . . ,'nd for

;Inlll

hf'r d, ;('tor.
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From the Dean's Desk
IS

It is now comm,m -kriowledge

gi cen

information to point out and say

an examination question.

fell drastically on the 'V1aryland
examinatior

summer. The results "re par·

of this semeste'r, all first year

ticularly ciisheartening in view of

students

an.J

all

graduating

it

that ... ?"

true

C lassm ates, being mostly a

many underclassmen are having

tolerant lot. will not tell him to
shut up.

thl' Vl'ry substantial rise in that:

seniors arl'

an

school experience. It is for t hese

The "Concerned Student" is

percentage on the Maryland bar

,'xamination question on which
thpy

my personal favorite. He is the

.'xamination last winter. It is

people that the following guide

likel y tha t the grading of the

anSWl'r. Thl' individual answers

must

to

be

given

submit a

written

was

are not to be graded but will be

considerably more stringent than

subjected to an intensi ve critique

usual. I1ow{'v('r , this does not

hy the facult y . The cr itique will

wholly ('x plain the University of

Ill' returned to the student and

Ilaltimor(,'s decline, as its per- .

t he student will be required to

"('ntag(' r('duction

r,'anSWt'r

examination

was con-

the

question

sicil'rahly larger t han I hat of ;]"

T('ml'dying t he d eficiencies in his

01 hl'r

ori,,6nal anSWl'r. The corrected

ar('a sl'hools.

Thl'

Dean Joseph Curtis

('xplanation

for

answ('r will again be submitted,

our

A T!'eent nll'e ting of our law

graduat.,·s poor showing might

faeulty was ("ailed speeially to

1)(' attributabll' to many factors:

("onsicier t his problem of poor har

I'('rhaps the qualifications of our

passing results at this school. Of

stud,'nts aT(' not as high as thost,
ot' I he

ot'h"r

arl'a

a II

s"hools;

grading

not

p('rrnits

!' ';'

~.,

I .

to

to

an!"w('r

of

I'robl .. m

and

n'('OIllIlH'llClalion:-. fot' ;1

.

1'1

t hl'
a

student. It

t hl"l'"

il.

()n ..

of

Ih ..

submil
l't'Ill{'dy

n','ol11

1ll, ',\(lat ions Ihat is

10

Ill' adopt('d

i~

our feeling that this

"Xpl'ril'ne(' undertak e n twice in
t hl' law 'school program, in the
first anci graduating years, will
do Illuch to b!'l ler prepare the
studl'nt bOlh for thl' taking of his
final l'xaminations and ultimately
I hl' bar ('xamination.
This do.'s not nwan that Wl'
an' ignoring Ih(, oth,'r factors,
hul

I

hat \\'{' .. an at I,'ast take .

"n',,'nt SII'PS which \\ .. hopl' will

"1',,\'"
III

I hI' al;o\"1' Ti"'lol's ("ombil1l'0

:,\1

how

cOlllmil t,'P

I hI '

l'xamination

Ilw'sl ion:-:. P('rhaps' snJlH· tlllng- 01

memhers.

Ill"nlill'rs of Ih., faculty "xploTl'

gTadualt·:-; do not kno\- : how
an~\\('r
l ~! "Tt ~ f

know

I hal

not Il'ulv dl's('rI'ing of it; or Ihat
In

t h,'

("(' vil'Wl'd and returned to the

'1u.'stion properly. It was d('("idl'd

, Iud,'nts to graduat('. who ai"('

11111'

faeulty

by

last faclor. that our studeIlls do

1)(,: Ihat I'as~' ,'xaminations and

high

ad va nepd

I h('r(' was unanimity as

fa("ulty is nol as good as -it should
undul.v

I'l'asons

inriividual

p('rhaps t h(' p,'rformanl'" of our

fruitful in t h,' bar results

I h.. imllw<iiat., flit UTl'.

"t Il'ibut(' to our poor I'esults.

The Night Side
by David Harvis. E.S.B.A.
With Ih,· start "I' th e Spring
S('nll'st,'r, th,' SI ud('nt Rar
Asso{'iations-a~e looking forward
to the l'ompletion of severa l
projects and ' the commencem('ht
of s,'veral others. Of fJrimnry
interl'st to evening law studpnt,
aTe: th,' revised Honor Cod,'. the
K:J.B.A. Sppakers Program, the
('vl't\ing Moot Court program,
Ihl' Annual Awards Ranquet, and
- i",aw Day.
The r('vised Honor Codp will
1)(' puhlishl'd in t he next is",,' "'"
Tht' .'orum. It is impe rati ve that
('Vl'ry la w studpnt ('xamine the
proposed nl'W code as it in vo lves
suhstantial l'hanges in hath
su hstanc(' and procedure from"
th,' I"od,' that W(' are presentl y
op,'rating undl'r. Ther!' will Iw a
f"rm app,'aring wit h th", code,
whi{' h st ud('nts al"(' urged to
I""mpl('t(' and return to the
KS.n.A. offin'. Adoption of this
/H'W
I"od", . will invo lv e a
rl'fen'ndum on t he Constitution
of th" KS.B.A. to incorporate
II1('s(' ('hang('s in which all
,'vl'ning law st urif'nts will hav", a

-----

It has become apparent that
difficulty adjusting to the law

summer

I

"Isn't

Consequently, in the middle

last

,

j

by Donald LoreUi

our students on how to answer

that our bar passing pl'rcentage'
har

Know Thy Neighbor

a spedal trainlllg to be given

~/·oin·.

Thl' E.S.R.A.
Speakers
I'rogram bl'gan on January I.
1975 with a session dealing with
til{' niminal process, with
rd('rence 10 probation and pretrial releas(,. The format was a
forum of speakers from th", PreTria I R('lease Progra m, the
Public [)dl'nder's Offic(' and the
Ilailim,,,-,, ~Iatf"s Altorn.-' )'s
Orfin'. The program was ('xc('lIent; howPVl'r, it was poorly

altl'ndl'd. possibly riue to I he'
lll'cl'ssity of sl'heduling it during
a class pericn!. Thl' E.S.B.A. is
looking into the possibility of
ha vi ng onl' free period during the
wl'('k 'sehl'ciulpd-, for speakers for
"venir;g 'studl' llts in the coming
~(':-.,, ' stl'rs .
Look
for
an ,
nou,.,·pro.'nts in the S .B.A. E.S.R_A. Newsletter for in ·
formati"n as to future speakers.
_I I' yo u ha V" any suggestions for
sppakl'rs, please submit them to
Anita Stupp le r u! the Student
Har AssociaLion Office.
The Moot COo"; ~ !'fOl:"ram had
its org-anizatiuna l meeling with
Ikan Huddeke and the Student
Administrator, Victor Kruse.
Allyone interested in further
inf,',rma(ion about th(' program
can "onlact npan Hudcieke. Our
fut url' Moot ('ourt national
t p;lIns wi ll he: .. hose n from
.. ompelito r , in the ~c"ool - wide
prog'·."n. so it is ('ss('ntial that
IVl' h:,vl' a good program to in ·
sur!' a top quality .'ntry in
national competition .
Th(' Annual Awards Banquet
will h.. h('ld this year at the
House' Ruilding in Columbia,
Maryland on Mart'h 21. 1975. The
sp('akl'r at the banquet Ihis year
wil l hl' Sl'nator J. Glen Hpall ,
R('publican from Maryland.
Further information as 10 prices,
tickets. and other details will be
forthl'oming in announ{"cnH'nLs
from dass representatives, the
S.R.A .-E.S.B.A. Newsletter and
pnslt'r~_ Th .. banqul'l has in I hI'
pa" Ill'l'n t h(' major social {'ve nt
for Ih(' law students at the
llni\'l'r .. ity of Baltirnon'. It has

hl'l'n th., one ('hance that
sl udl'llts h"Vl' had in the past to
n,d·t and sociali7.l' with - their
.. Iassmatl's, wives, and the
faculty. This yea r the banquet is
,'xpl'l"ll'd to he a tremendous
suc("pss. There will be only 500
tickets available and thev should
go quickly., S0 huy yc-u;s early.
The S t udpnt Rar Asso~i;l~iGr,s
are presl'nLi:r pre parir,g plans for
Law Ilay to be held in May 01 Lllis
year. Any students interested in
~Ilrking ;,n (his, may contact me
at I hl' St udl'nt Rar Association
t)ffiel' .
NOTES: On January 10, 1975 I
had the opportun ity to attend the
Maryland
Rar
Association
Convention held at the Baltimore
lIilton. I att e nded a breakfast for
thl' sl'c(ion on Legal Education.
At Ihat breakfast Mr. Vincent
(;ingerrieh of the Maryland State
Har ~~ xam iners gave the passing
PPT!'l'ntag-es for applicants to the
Maryland flar for the past three
exaillinations. Therp were as
foilows:
Sumnll'r of 1973
62%
Winter of 1974
70%
Summl'r of 1974
60%
Mr. Gingl'rrich state d that the
average Maryland applicant
seo n'd lowl'r on the Multi-State
pori ion Ihan the natio na l
aVl'rag<'. II" a lso s tated that
there \\ as a good correlation
Iwt ween I he sco r e on t he essay
portion ana thl: Multi-Slate_ In
respon'<' to a question ('on",'rn in g I hI' reason for the in (",..'ased rassing percentages of
,'<.·c('nt
<' xaminations,
Mr.
(;ingl'rrich attributed them to
thl' "upgrading- of the University
"f Halt itnol"(' <;chool of Law."

most

has been prepared.
You may wear anyt hing you
desire to class.

However,

by

easily

Example:

recognizable.

"Co ncerned"

has

figured that his name is about to

Easter of your first year, your

be called on in class. Hence he

classmates will, by .and la rge,

starts going to the library and

disregard blue jeans for clean

cuts all classes during the week

and pressed slacks. Some ties

to read every cite and case in the

may be sported about this time,

chapter. In addition. he has spent

but you will not be expected to

hours

wear a tie faithfully until the

Encyclopedia. 'The moment has

reading

latter part of your second year.

arrived. He senses his name is

Vacation periods are ideal times

about to be called. He assumes
standard

the

Maryland

to begin wearing your hair in a

the

shorter fashion. If anyone notices

straight. left leg crossed over

position.

Up

the new hairstyle, just mention

right thigh, pencil in hand. arm

that your hair was beginning to

extended forward 45 degrees.

get in your eyes· or that it was a

Look intelligent. The question

pain to constantly wash it. No

has been asked. He reads a

one will believe these excuses,

deninition

but luckily for you, no one will

Correct!!! Now he can goof off for

l'xpress verbal doubts.

'from

his

notes .

The

another month - But he's not

smoking of pipes and cigars are

completely finished. A lawyer

generally reserved for third year

must make his name known. This

students. (However, a few im-

necessitates going up after class

patient lower dassmen

to reinforce h is name. He asks a

are

hreaking this rule. Members of

quescion garnered by r eading

(he Honor Court are expected to

ahead .

examine this

t he

remarks "We'll come to that."

types of

in class, "Concerned" is prepared

problem

in

The

professor

then

If students are not called on

spring.)
There are many

students at UB law, the three

to ask questions - regardless of

most easily identifiable being the

whether or not he knows the

following:

answer, Ask him bluntly about

"C.J.S.

Lawyer"

This

suc h , and "Concerned" will

st udent's knowledge is limited to

r emark that the important thing

what hl' can find in Corpus Jurus

is the asking of a question, for

Secundum. He is totally lacking

"I hat's the way the school game

,n

any

knowl edge

of

world,

("ult ural or political events. Do

is play ed." He is not noted for his
principles.

not attempt to try talking about

In Torts he might ask what is

any current happe ning with him

the majority position on a certain

for he will fall fl at on his face in

iss ue. If the professor doesn't

attempting

know, our "Concerned" student

through

to

bluff

his

a conversation.

way
In

('olll'ge he cou ld be identifed as

wil l ostentatiously

remark:

"Well, Prosser says it's X on

the student who would always

page 443." The professor will not

ask: "[)o we have tll know that

ask him why the hell he asked

ror the test'!"

the question

if he knew the

" Littl e Roy Rlue" - This type

answer. "Concerned" will also

of student lo ves t" bring up a

occasionally ask: "If everything

point he learned in one class to

was different, would it still be

another, as if he alone found and

the sameT' He can also be heard

possessps the- knowledge. He ca n

to complain vociferously in the

hl' h('ard. to remark "Isn 't it tru e

last two weeks of the semester

thaL.."!" and t hen atte mpt to

when the class is behind in its

r(, vea; his -self·professed wisdon

work.

which was really a cquired t he

There are many types which I

previous week in Torls class.

will leave to your pleasure to

Because of the inter-re latedness

disco ver . Best of luck in the

of most law classes, "Lillie Boy

spring semester.

Hlue" has a virtual mountain of

Letter to the Editor
Editor:

annexed to the facility . Rather, I

The recent missive by the
capable,

charming

and

distinguished chairperson of
R.E.M.L.A.V.S. presenting but
one more exorbitant demand (in
a style reminiscent of Hitler's
'bamboozling of the gullible
Chamberlain)

relative

to

extant

accoutrements

of

newly

acquired

rest

the
the
and

rehabilitation quarters for the
fair sex should sound a clear and
clarion peal of warning to the
masculine gender. Today, a
restroom . tom morrow, the
world!
Consider the situation and be
Prior to this skillful

and insidious

Machievallian

annexation of a hitherto maleoriented territory, the ladies, a
strong numerical minority, held a
proper claim to a fourth floor
but ' lacked

such

an

amenity on the third floor. In
similar fashion the gentlemen, a
strong numerical majority, had
no facilities on the fourth floor
but did enjoy possession of two
facilities on the third floor hardly

propriate for
chairperson

the charming

to

consider

and

develop constructive alternative
uses.
In considering such alternative

use,

one

cannot

but

compare the general contours,
approximate shape and overall
mode

of

operation

of

the

aforementioned fixtures to that
splendid Gallic invention which
has had such a salutory influence
on inter-sexual relationships and

TITLE
INSURANCE
and JUDGMENT

resultant peace and harmony
among our overseas friends· the

fore~a.rned!

facility

suggest, it would be more ap-

a

rankly

unfair

ap-

portionment in view of the ratio ,
of male/female entities involved.
Suddenly, as the resUlt of a
superbly-orchestrated campaign
of pressure and publicity by a
vocal minority group, we see the
situation reversed. Now, as the
result of a well-executed coup,
we have, as fait accompli, the fair
ladies enjoying accomodations on

both the third and fourth floors
while the masculine majority is
now reduced to one such facility
situated on the third floor. While
not denying that this usurpation
of hitherto male-dominated
territory was done within . the
framework of proper regulations .
and procedures, it does provide a
chilling demonstration of the
effect that a well-organized and
united revolutionary cadre of a
minority group can have on the
. rights and possessions of a docile
majority.
Next, this determined group,
not content with their newly
acquired territory, would seek to
lay waste to the premises by
demanding the removal of highly
utilitarian fixtures attached and

ubiquitous bidet! This laudable
object, relatively unknown in our
fair land, is not, as the fabled
Lorelei Lee (and countless other
touring

American

REPORTS

lasses)

thought, a device for the laving
of one's pedal appendages but
rather a highly practical and
utilitarian device possessing an
overwhelming degree of social
importance.
protesting

Now,

and

while

denying

any

Our Owners' or Mortgagee
Title Insurance policies are
available to you and your clients

obverse inferences ,of any sort

in the following:

whatsoever, I do recommend to
the learned chairperson an in·
vest4l-ativn

into

the

possible

alternative uses of the subject
fixtures
along
discussed.

the

lines

Finally, we are treated to a
critical dissertation on the obvious and highly laudable differences in physiognomy bet-

Alabama, Arkansa,s, D·eJaw,a r.e ,Qistrict"o'f ,
Columbia, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, LOUisiana,
Maryland, Missj~sippi, New Jersey, New Mexico,
North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Virginia, West
Virginia, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands.

ween the sexes. The introduction
of this matter is pointedly intended as a smoke screen to
obfuscate the real purposes of
this militant grO\~p. Gentlemen,
forewarned is forearmed! I say to
you, the time is now to combat
this

encroachment

fundamental

upon

rigllts

Since 1884

our
and

privileges.
Aux armes! Take up your
spears! With standards on high,
et sans peur et sans reproche,
launch into the enemy. Return
stroke for stroke and blow for
blow! Once joined with the
enemy, do not desist until the
sweet fruits of victory are won.
Then, like Lord Nelson, we
can say, "We hav e met the
enemy and they are ours."
Gil Wilkes

. THE

aranee

COMPANY

Honor Court Vacancy Filled
Fred Silverstein has been
selected for a position on t he
University of Baltimore Honor
Court. Mr. Silverstein will fill the

vacancy which arose upon the
graduation of Charles Hollman.
Editor
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Letters to the Editor
Editor:
Wt' pay Mr. Mandel a junior t'xecutive salary. Yt't we expect him to run a complex
p;overnmt'nt with all th~ ability and dedication of a corporation president or board
chairman. ThE' man is human. Wh e n he is paid a salary which in an equivalent private
position would be multiplied by ten, he must feel that, (1) the job is not worth all his
time, 01' his best effort, or that, (2) the job is terribly demandin g, and entitles him to
many non·wage benefits.
We must be practical. What do we want from a politician? Honesty, loyalt.y,
dedication, superlative manage rial ability? If so, we should pay our governor $500,000
a year tax free. Such a salary would free, hopefully, a man from the necessity of taking
p;ifts and from worrying about personal matters. Also, such a paycheck would precl ude
any p('tty kickbacks or gifts, for most would be beneath the dignity of the official to
("onsid('r, and would not be worth the risk.
So long- as we pay our representatives petty cash. we dt'serve r elly larcen y on the
part of our I'd ty officials.
Joseph Williams
Editor:
Donald Lorclli's caricatur(' of idiotic reactionary criticism of ACLU (Forum, Oc·
Io I)('r , 1974) "aptured with t'X4uisite sensitivit.y tht' ip;norant hyperbole and ("on ·
tradictions of our right·w ing detractors .
1I0w('v('I', while you and I know that the buffooneries at whieh Mr. Lorelli was
aiming his satirical jibes would never be seriously entertained in an (;stimable law
journal. sonH' of your l't'aders may havl' been led astray by Mr. Lorelli's jests. Wt'
",ould Ih"l'dor(' lik(' to point out tht' ('rrors and inanities in his articl(', fareically in ·
I('nd('d Ihoup;h tht,y may ha ve h('('n.
First: 'fh(, ACLU virtuall.v lH'v('r undertakes direct repres('ntation of any "rapist,
kidnapp('r or hank robbt'r." W(' involve ourselvt,s directly in criminal trials only to
("hall('np;,' laws whit'h W(' belit've to b(' unconstitutional on their fa,'p or as applied
su('h as l'('stridions on I('af·lt'ltinp; or flag- dt'spcration statutI's.
S('("ond~ Wh('n ' W(' ocea'sionally filt, amicus bri efs in eriminal ('asps, W(' an' not
JIl'yinp; 10 fr('(' lTiminals hut to dd('nd sip;nigicanl constitutional p;uarantees I('.p;.
Fourth AnwndnH'nt prot(,t'tions ap;ainst unn'asonabh' s('arch(·sl. I pn'sum(' that few
law stufh'nts, ('v('n of Ih(' t.l'P(· Mr. Lon·lli is satirizinp;, an' oppost'd to fundam ;'ntal
notions of du(' pro('('ss of law .
Third: Th(' A(,LlJ indudinp; t h(' ACLl! (If Marvland has hroug-ht a numh('r of
lawsuib ap;ainsl "h('inous airport frisks."
FOllrt h: Anti snlOp; d,·viet·s an' mandat('d to prot('('t th(' p;elll'ral publit', not tht'
indi\ idual driv('r. Thl'Y ;.rl' th, r('for(' not in thl' "\ oluntary victim" ('alt'gory of Sl'at
hl'lt I('p;islat ion.
Fifth: Wh~t-'~,lrll'f, tA(,LO oHices ;lel'os!'< the country have attacked compulsory s('at
Iwlts and o(l:wr non ,vol\lntary individual traffic safety devices (('.g. required use of
h('lnwts hy motor ,·,vdistsl. il is my lH'rsonal view that compulsory seat ~It interlocks
or air h'l!~s do not violat(' principles of individual liberty. Lpt us assume, for th e
purpo~(' of argum('nt. that air bags a:'(' shown to give motorists substantial protection.
· WI' mip;ht l('a\'1' it to individuals to ;t('('('pt or rejeel ther.1 as they pl"ased, ~o long as
~ u('h ('hoi,'(" did no substantial harm to others or did not involve stat(' aelion. Neit h('r
is t hI' ('a,,'. Childn'n, for ('xample, ar(' frequentl y the vit'tims of ('ar atci,I('nls; they
('annot "omlJ('1 th('ir pan'nts to huy air bags, and tht'y an' th('rcfore at the nwrt'y of
th(·ir pan·nts' ,'hoi('('s in a malt('r lit('rallv of life or d(·ath. I submit that the stat(' has a
rip;ht 10 pro[(>l'l I h('m in such;t ('as(', Ill'c;;use th.,y ('annot prg tect th,'mselves.
In Addition, automobil(, al'l'id('nts do not "vaporatl': they ('ompel poli('.'m,'n,
;tmhulant'e lJ('rsonnl'1 and publi(' hosp itals to ;lcL If a driver "xp('('ts th., state to pi('k up
' his pi("'('S land ('v!'n w(' lilH:rtarians w,.uld not care to lie unattended in our wr('('kagel,
hI' must grant th,· ,,;'i(' ~uth(lrity t.' protect itse lf from ha ving to p;ather mor(' pi(,l'es
than ar(' n('('t'S5ar,v. Th(, st:lt" may sa/, "If you want us to h('lp you out. ,vo u must at
I('as t take reasonahl,' carl' to ke('p yourself out of troubl(·." So unless Mr. Lon,lIi will
a"('l'J1l highways littt'red with mang-I('d ('h;ldren and dying i('onol'iasts, w,' ma y ha v(' to
.a,·(·(·pt ('ompulsory safl'ty d(' v i,,('s.
Sinl'l'l' ly,

,John Ho('mer ,III
~:x"('utiv('

Ilin'nor

Editor

I'

Ot her law s('h(HII journals havt' Sl'('n fit lo publish my articles, hut only our Forum
Lllw Journal \\ ould print 'your misconceived letter. It is a paradigm of bralen
miskadinp; juxt<t position of unn'lated half· truths with a constant undercurrent of
innu,·nrlo.
In writing- artities I avoid what Viil!;am S·:i.rire calls a M~;C;O ("My Eyes Fiance
(h'!'!'''). A MF.(;O is an important topi(' whkh nobody bUl a f('w hored pelJple bOlher to
n'ad . A ~ ('xaml,i(': L('gal Asp('cts of Eurodollars. My articles try to add some humor in
a p;adfly tradition in culling through l'ant and absurdity when I see it. If you W('re
lllol'(' ('arl'ful in r('ading, you wou ld have reali zed thaI the few sentences that so ruffled
-'our dainty f('athers WNe QUOTATIONS from an ATTRIBUTED AUTHOR, in
JEST, speaking of a HYPOTHF.TICAL court l'hallenge after passage of as ,Yl'l UN ·
PASSE)) LEGISLATION . I trusl that these wer<o m('rely careless oversights on yo ur
part and that yo u have mastered basic reading skills.
It is unfortunate that wh('f1('v('r I de v iate from the standard rloctrinaire liberal
\ i('wpoint, I must suffer reading throup;h horing letters repl ete with pathologica l
l'ii,'h('s and p;audy verbalisms. Uut such are lhl' burdens that upinionated peopl(' ha ve
I('arlll'd to tokrat('.
M~' political affinitips and activitie defy your simp listic labels. If it is of any ('on ·
solation to you, I was an aetive worker for that notorious reactionary, Spnator
M('(;oV('rn,lonp; h('[orc the N,'", liampshire primary · hefore ailihe ritualistic liberals
jump('d on th,' ('hie bandwagon. So please in\cstigate before subjecting our readers to
your diatrib(·s. ram Sl.n' that vou must agree that our amusing Zpitgeisl has room for
111,\

CJpini()n~.

Regarding your airbag nonsense: Few automobile collisions are direct head-on
collisions in which airbags would be useful. Most collisions are side impacts, roll·overs.
and accidents involving more than onecollision in which airbags would be completely
useless. Must all consumers pay $300.00 more per vehicle for this highly questionable
"safety" device?
I do ha ve one r eq uest to make. My article spoke of seatbeIts and I wish you would
t'xplain to me how our nation's highways become littered with mangled children
whenever one decides to drive without one. I've been walking ever since.
Warm Regards
Donald Lorelli
Editor:
Ms. Tepel, in her leLLer to the ed itor in the past edition of the Forum Law Journal
should not ha ve apologized on behalf of F.E.M.L,A.V.S. for their apparent lack of
gratitude in wanting the urinals removed. Rather, ~he should now apologize to the
women law students for making what we at U.S.E. E.M. can only conSIder to be a
sexist demand: the removal of the urinals.
The F.E.M.L.A.V.S. movement. to the best of our memory. had its ideological roots
in the soggy soil of the " ",men's rights movement. a movement that emphasizes
ultimate feminine eq uality with the male counterpart. To achIeve such eq~ahty. each
woman must be allowed to develop he r own personality and her own capablhtlt::s as an
individual. How can women develop their own capabilities. and face these challanges of
('quality "standing up" , if the urinals are removed? If WOIr.en are to "raise" to a level of
"quality with men, they must be afforded all opportumty to do so. Removal of the
urinals can only stifle this opportunity. Just because F.E.M.L.A.V.S. members may
not use the urinals does not mean they should deprive their sisters of the opportunity
to achieve greater heights . One woman's weakness is another woman's stren~th. ~fter
all. it was the women's rights movement that gave us the poster of the mInIskIrted
voung lady standing facing a line of urinals.
. History is filled with instances which militate against F.E.M.L.A.V.S.' plea: to the
victors of war go the spoils, may they do with them what they can: sep.arate but e9 ual
turns into separate but unequal, to name but a few. If women want ultImate equahty ..
intl'trated restrooms .. they must reach it on their own two feet. In an mtegrated
rl'stroom. m,'n will not stand idly by while women sit down on the job.
Woml'n, th" challanges are there. You must stand and face them head ·on; or as the
saying- p;oes, "('ithcr s .. ·or get off the pot!"
Sincerely,
Richard K. Renn
Spokesman for U.S.E.'E.M.
(Uri nals Should Encourage Equality in
woMen)

Editor:
In t he November issue of The Forum, Paul Luskin, then the Editor·in·chief, wrote
.: ~ ar l i"le crit ici zing the Student Bar Association both for a lack of involvement with
I he ::itullent Rody and for a lack of participation on The Forum.
.
Mr. Luskin (Tedited on ly the Student Bar Association for the Newsletter, ThIS
rH'wsl('tter is the product of both Rar Associations. as its name SBA/ESBANewsletter
indi('atl's .
Conlributions to the newsletter have come from the Honor Cou rt, the ABA/ LSD
and t!h' Wom('n's Law Caucus, groups representative of both day and evening
stud('nts. Mr. Lu~kin we nt on to criticize the dance as an ill·planned and III·concelved
failure. While this dance did not have an appeal to the majority of the students, Mr.
Luskin neglected to ml'ntion the successfu l beer blast picnic held on the last day of
orientation and sponsored by both Bar Associations. This picnic followed a week of a
well .organized orientation prllgram in which members of both Bar ASSOCIatIOns
participated vigorously as counselors.
Other contributions of the Student Bar ASSoCIation include the administering of a
teac h"r.course eva luali on, in November of 1974; an extremely successul daytime
s peakers' program and a eve ning speakers' program which recently began despite
('xlreD1(, seh!'duling problems during the firs semester; sending the largest school
('ontingent at thl' Vallpy Forge ABA/ LSD Conference in October of 1974: and
maintaining- a wt,lI ·run bookstore offering books to Student Bar Members at a
diSt'ounl.
Finally, Mr. Luskin complained t hat the officers of the Student Bars didn't particiratt' on The Forum or s ubmit committee reports. However, Forum represen·
tati ves, whose job it is to do the r e porting. although quite welcome. never attended
St udent Rar Association meetings and some SBA officers submitted several articles
which were ne ver printpd. In conclusion, the Student Bars have been extremely active
I hi s year and will continue to be. and we hope communication with The Forum will
improv(' during th e coming semester.
Anita Ruth Stuppler
I::ditor: The FORl 'M LAW JOURNAL has consistently printed aU artIcles submitted
to it that are worthy of print. That polkv WILL be continued witb full editorial license
in the future.
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Interview with
Allen

continued from page 1

because of the very nature of our

the proper conditions so they'll

and in order to do their job, for

because they're burgulars and

were on the staff when I was, I

somebody, or some person is

would say we had a half a dozen

going to think something is owed

and highly political. You have a
lot of very mediocre people in

seriously

very high places; our society

branches of government, they

FORUM:

breeds ineptness and it breeds a

are subject to criticism of all

successful projects of your ad-

lot of the bad things that we are

kinds,

from

ministration was the establishing

are

. of the Major Frauds Unit to

corruption because of ineptness;

necessarily sensitive about it. I

investigate and prosecute "white

It

breeds

course,

put upon

at

everybody

all

police

who attains office is going to
always

both

about.

Many

office, there's just not that many
around. Of the 96 people that

departments,

of

by

times,

and

wire tappers and eavesdroppers,

are
One

many

we are encouraged by the way

think they put up a sort of

collar"

protective shield to know where

probing

dummies

great

their next attack is coming from,

officials, it led to the breaking of

importance, that's the way it

I don't condone this type of

a million dollar auto theft ring in

works. The smart people stay

conduct, I have no douht that it's

Baltimore: In a recent article in

outside the system and the dumb

been going on, it's very wide

the Sun papers, Mr. Swisher, now

people run the system.

spread, much more than we'll

the

ever uncover in any inquiries

Baltimore, has removed Gerald

FORUM: That's an interesting

launched by the Senate or by the

Glass as head of the uniL. Will

conclusion.

States Attorney or by anybody

this

ALLEN: That's a fact, a fact of

else. I don't think we'll ever

fectiveness in any of its ongoing

life. The smart people are out

know the full depth of it.

places

of

In

the

our society works to put a lot of
in

crime.

of

addition

corruption

State's

impede

by

Attorney

the

to

public

unit's

in

ef-

investigations?

running the world, you know,

But, when I was in office, a

ALLEN: My personal thoughts

making the money and making

few high members of the police

as a citizen is t hat it will. The

things happen.

department went out of their

first person that I selected to

way to let me know that they

head. that operation was Mr.

were omnipresent, I don't know

Kole. Then once the operation

why they did it but I was told on

got underway and after giving it

many occasions that almost

a great deal of thought, I selected

everything that went on in my

Mr. Glass. Mr. Glass is a man of

office was known to the police. I

unique talent and you've got to

FORUM: Mr. Allen, in
administrative

~973

your

in

the

offices

State's Attorney's Office were
found to be "bugged." In view of
that, and, of course Watergate,
and the controversy
Baltimore

here in

concerning

missioner Pomerleau's

•

misuse

of

the

Comalle 6 "d

Inspectional

Services Division for spying, do
you feel we are in a new era of
spying and "white collar" crime
or have we, as a society, been
blinded to its existence by our
looking for the more traditional
types of crime?

ALLEN: I don't think there's
anything new about this - I think
the syping, if you want to call it
tha t, existed for a long time in
our society. I think we've just
become aware of it and become
more sophisticated at it. Police
departments
agencies

and

feed

on

government
information

about other agencies. I believe
tha t this problem has existed
since the McCarthy days when
we first began to build suspicion
in to our society about our fellows
and I think these dossiers around
the country go back many years.
It's a sickness that's part of our
ine ffective justice system. We
wouldn't have to be doing this
sort of thing if we ran a fair
system of justice. I think it's so
dee ply ingrained now that it
would take a major explosion to
cbange it. There are many police
departments
th ey've

that feel

just

eve rythin g

got

they

to
can

that
know
about

everybody for self protettion,

didn't ask for that information

be a very special type of in-

but apparently that's the im-

dividual, a very special type of

pression they wanted me to get.

indiVidual, to run this type of'

There was hardly anything that I

operation. Simply because you

would do or plan that wouldn't be

have a law degree doesn't mean

known almost immediately.

I

you'll be a good investigat ive

never quite figured that out, but

prosecutor. Some of them are

it's something that we should be

good and some of them arc not

greatly concerned about and I

good. I hope that the operation

have my doubts as to whether or

will not suffer but I'm fearful

owe

something

to

in -

to him. Fortunately when I went

vestigative prosecutors. Now of

into office I went in there , under a

that

oth ~r

they

never work because the person

them the proper inducements
society. It is highly competitive

worried

reasons.

investigative prosecutors in any

be willing to testify and giving

I

would

call

good

course, we're getting ~way from

peculiar set of circumstances. I

the idea that a modern prose-

was a political oddity and so

cutor simp ly tries cases. The

when I got into office,

didn't

modern law and modern crime is

ow!' anybody anything.

didn't

complicated

too

to

just

be

have any political support so

investigated by the police and

at'luully I was fre!' to do what I

tried by the prosecutor. We're

want. I don't know what the

way past that stage now, you can

sit uation would hav!' hl'en if I

try some routine cases like that

had hl'en sell'cled hy a so-callt'd

hut cases don't preparl' them -

politi<-al machinl'. I imagin(' I'd he

selves, You've got to he soml'

('all('d llpon to mak(' allowaOl'l's

type of investigator with any

and so forlh and if. I ('ouldn't

('ase of any major significam','

Illak(' t h('m, I'd

and t.he ability to he a good in ·

po liti('ally unpopular. WI'II, I'Vl'

vestigative prosecutor is Vl'Ty

11('Vl'r found room in mv

rare. W h('nev{'r you gel a pl'rsCln

to makl'

hl'('om('

allowan('('~

vl'ry

thinki~g ,

,'x('ept from

who has it it's good to hold onto

t h,' point (If \'i('w of fairrl('ss. I'd

him if what, you want to do is

1)('

r~ally

get into white ('o llar crim!'

anybody hUI no allowan"l's I'or

and major fraud and government

anyhody. 'Now th.lt d,,('sn't \'il in

('orruption and so On. This type of

fail'

to

('vl'l'yhod.v

and

with th,' pol!t1bf sy~il'm. I ilon'(
t any
int ('nt ions of ' t1vpr

('rime, for the most part, goes

ha V(I

unchallenged; and if you ('xamine

l'unning for olli('(' .igain hUI I

the aura of indignation around

I'(·al ly don't 1l('li('v(: that judg('s

these cases, you'll rl'alizl' that

and pros('('utors should

t herc are many

p('~ple

who feel

t hat the whit!' ' ('ol lar triminal
r!'ally hasn't don!' anything

hay"~

to

run to attain their (lrl'in', I think
it puts th,'m in ,In intol"rah l,'
sit lllSion. 1111 I "IJh l l ' ~I
1,
/,
1,'-

wrong and that h!' should he
dealt

with

very

gently.

It's

axiomatic, th(iUgh, t hat we los!'
many, many tim!'s th!' loss in
whit!' "oll ar (Tim(' as

WI'

do in

st r!'!'t ('riml' . Th('y t akl' millions

t'OHlIM: If thl' ,'url'('nt s('ssion
of I hI' Maryland I('gi 's lat ur,'
passl's

a

nlOdifi('at ion

of

t h,'

,Jan]('s Bi ll which wou ld provid"
I ha t t h,' chie" Stall"s Attorney

('v!'ry Yl'ar, al l t hl' rohh!'rs in

h(, appointed lik('

llaltimoJ'l' wouldn't amount to

I )dendl'.I', what limi!;d ions (II'

t h,'

l'ub li('

not the effort in the Maryland

that it might. The possibility of

Senate can get at it. I don't know

political interests being involved

how they can give immunity, for

in this is something that we must

instance. The on ly people that

think abouL. The persons subject

would know about spying are

to investigation are u~ually the

spies, and spies are criminals

type of persons who would have

because they burglarize and they

and would exercise a great dea l

into th(' p!'ople who haY(' a lot of

h,' "k('tl'd hut rl'movl'd from his

eavesdrop, and they tap phones,

of political muscle. Ordinary run ·

innuen('e, hut that's t h!' on ly way

jurisdi(·t ion would 1)(' sonH' of t h,'

those are crimes and they are not

of·the·mill criminals simply don't

to go if you're going to J'l'ally

,,'nsitiv,' ('as!'s. That would I", an

going to come before the Senate

come across a major frauds des k. '

enforce the

impro v('nwnt of I h,' .',,Ystl'm

and say, ''I'm a criminal." I don't

You're dea ling

g!'lting hack to sell'('(ive law

hav"

now in thai h,' wouldn't

know how the Senate is going to

people, government offieials,

,'nforcenwnt again.

ha v,'

to

really get at this thing and even

peopl e in the high ('che lon of

if

with

husiness

t hl' rip ·orr in on!' hig white ('oll ar

rl'sults wou ld I hat pla('(' upon t h('

opl'ration. I1ow!'ver, when you

orri('!' of Stal(,'s i\ltorn,'.v, Mr.

start dealing wit h govl'rnment

,I\ II('n?

ol'fieia ls and rich peopl,', peop]('

ALLEN: It would h!'lp sonw.

in various husin!'ss!'s, you gl'l

Your 10('all"·oS(·('ut,,,·,, would st ill

law.

H('re

w!,'r('

Th" peopl!', thl' ('itizl'ns, say

im-

organized ('J'ime and ppople of

I" go aft",·

th ey'r e certainly

not

great pow!'r. You must he an

'llugg,'r, and thl' rohlwr and th(,

going to come befor e telev ision

unusual prosec utor to go aftpr

rapist.

is

r,"ponsihi lity for th"m, ;end Ih,'

CJmeras. So it's a hard row to hoe

th es!' pl'opl!' and if you step on

working a ('omputer ,,·heme that

;eppoinl('d pros("'utor would hav,'

that t he Senate has.

too many toes, and thl'Y ('an find

takes th(' puhlic for a mi ll ion

tod,'al with hinl. Now that "'''I'lld

Now the Grand Jury can do a

a way to rid th emselves of you,

hu('k s I hey J'!'a lly ar!'n't worr i!'d

,<,Iv,' Illanv of I h,' pl'<lhl. ·" ..·.

beller job. In fact, they had

th ey wi ll. I am hoping t hat Mr.

ahout him, hut hc's raising I h,'

I'('('al l an incid('nt

started work on this before I left

Kole does liv e up to t h,' !'X ·

('ost of (' ve r y thing. "

.·I,,(·t ion

office. They hav e the fodder to

prl'ssed

make a thorough inv estigation if

Swishf'r.

munity,

individuals

they care to do iL. It's entirely up

expec tations

"I'MI'.

I selcl·tcd Mr. Glass and I was

In

hut

a

th!'

high ly

f!' llow:
man

who

th,'

d"a l wit h polit ieally

S('nsit iv,' ('aSl·S,. Th,',v would h,'

get

th ese

tha'.

WI'

politicaliz('rl

oUlsid"

t 11<'

s('op('

of

his

jurisdiction, Ill' would ha\',' no

in Ill\' first

w, h,'r,'

g,'nt I,'man '-, -

\'olunt,'('red to 11<'11'

,11(',

I rl'all.v

sit uation, it takes a lot of guts to

didn't want his h('ll'. anc! i! rt'all.v

go aft('r a person who is a white

wasn't sin,'('l'(' h,'ll"

co llar

print Ill.\' pi('t ur(' on h'is hallot

criminal

hut

who

is

blii

h,' dirl

that's the only

v!'ry happy with my s(' l('ction.

agency that I think ca n really get

Th!' national group that fund s

politically powerful. W(' really

without

to the bottom of iL. These spies

part of the operation rel· ls thal

shou ldn't have politics in the

Lhereaftl'r

are available and it's just a

h("s a man of unu sual tal e nts.

prosecutors office, although

officc and to ld nll' that hl' waS

question of getting them und er

You s imply don'l gl'l many !,ood

t hat's the way I gOL t h('f('. It will

continued on pg. !I

to them a nd

111.1'

rl'qu('sl.

march('d

into

Ill'
m'y
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Interview with
ADen
heing investigated for a crime
and that he wanted me to see
th<lt he wasn't indicted. I told
h,im lhat I couldn't possibly do
lhat, all I ("ould do was see to it
that h(>'d he treated fairly. He
was subsequently indicted and
.. onvicted

and

he's

never

forgiven me for that. Apparently
h(' thought he had the right to
makl' som(' demands on m(' since
h(' volunteer ed to give me some
help. That's the type of thinking
1hat'

permt'att's the system and it

(Teat('s ' an intolt'rahle situation
for

t ht'

prOSI'(·utor.

The

new

syst l'm will hl'lp a gTl'at oeal if it
into Iwing. It will provide

("(mH'S

lawen·

violence , they did a ver y fine

bit, piece by piece, and I don't

about finished now, but, you see,

forcement don't understand it.

st udy on violence in America in

think we'll ever catch up. We

the

They

need something massive. I don't

in volved

on

00 that; we want to do it bit by

what

1969 and if anyone read that book

their fundion is or their purpose.

they would understand exactly

between what Agnew did and

The public has got to un-

what he ' does with his pistol

derstand that unless we make

perhaps

of

to office and the country was at

except that Agnew got more

law enforcement respectable, it's

violence made in America, but

its lowest ebb and he put in

money,

Ghetto

and

that's

criminal

the

on ly

understand

Commission

doesn't see any great distinction

so·ca ll ed

don't

In

' what's

going

on.

That

the

finest

was

study

know if you're old enough to
remember when Roosevelt came

going to continue to degrade

who reads a 200 page book by a

massive programs to reconstruct

distinction that they can see,

itself

group of experts? Now

the economy. Now that's what I

They don't understand all the

devours us. You can't have a

understand the system and

think has to be done with the

fine points that we draw about

crime .rate that continues to go

maybe you understand it. and the

Justice

the Vice Presidency, that doesn't

skyrocket. It hasn't shown any

university

you've got to start with the

until

it

destroys

us,

they

professors and

the

mean anything, ali they can see is

tendencies to decrease in the last

~riminologists

t hat he stole a lot of money and

ten years so, why does it con·

the people that pass the laws and

h~'

understand it, but

System

and

think

police because they have the
input into the system.

got away with it. Now, as an

tinue to up, and where's it going

who m ake public opinion don't

intellectual, you may look at this

to end? Now-putting more troops

and I haven't seen any signs of

I think that standards ought

type

into the battle doesn't help. The

improvemt :t in the direction we

to be set for the police, and

forcl'ment lik p the' way Nixon

troops being additional

are

sa laries

was

more modern methods of law

of

splective

treated

law

en-

whatever

the

police,

headed.

We

continue

to

and

training

set.

Methods of dealing with police

pxacerbate the problem.

Iwtter t'raining, mort' uniform

disilgrpe.

the

prisons, tougher laws, but none

inept people in control a ll over

remade or reworked and you go

sa lar y s('ales; it will he good.

strt'pts, how('ver, the people who

of that helps, so ' we must be

the country to ever t urn the

from t here into the Courts, to the

arl' sinned against and do the

moving in the wrong direction.

situation around. I expect crime

Prosecutors, and then to the

sinning, oon't see it the way you

Every time crime increases they

to continue to mount until we've

Prisons. You have to redo the

might sep il. You can engage in

make the laws tougher, huild the

got a completely unmanageable

whole damn thing, I ran across a

intplll'dual

you

prisons bigger, make the sen·

situation. We'll all be living in

case very recently in which a

f('porting

system,

~ith

(ieorge J. l-!,iltner of the Sun·
papers, you

:tr!~

quoted as saying

1 hat "My greatest amb ition is to

n'storl' puhlil' ('onfident'e in the
('riminal justil'p systl'm, which I
('onsiot'r to Iw t hl' ha("khone of a
('ivilizpo sOl'il'ty." In 1973 you
Ilwt wit h Samul'l A . Cn'en and
Warrl'n ll. Ilul'ket l. t hl' State's
At tornl'ys for Halt imort' Cou~iy
;,nd Ann!' Arun(Jp I County to
<ll'tt'rmin(' how to pro('('l'o on any
a .. t ion against Spiro T, Agnl'w,
thl'

formt'r

vin'·prt'siol'nt.

"araol' M;IKazine last

Sunoay

portrayeo Mr. Agnew as now
br-ing on his way to becoming a
millionain' through his private
husim'ss Vl'ntures. Do you thin!:,
Mr. Alll'n, that the public con·
fidenc!' in the criminal
s.vstem

has

heen

ju~lice

shaken

hy

sl'('ing a man pleao "no ("on test "
to his alleged misuse of high
offi('e ano then wit hout suffpring-.
any r)('nalty go on

to ('nrich

himsdf by his former ('on tact s in
"LLEN: I think th(' Agnew ano
Nixon ('asl' havt' nom' more to set
justin' ba .. k on its heds than any
two ('as('s or nath)nal promin('n('('

in, f('cent ycars, ann I think Wl'
.. an atlrihutt' ni,'pl"lly to those
two ('ases much of our pr!'sl'nt
(Timl', tl'nnl'n<'lI'S to ('rimt', ann
many

of our

so· ('allen

('rime

.,}\'aVl's. I non't know what tht'
Ilew

Stau"s

Ilaltimor{'

At torneys

County

ann

of
AA

County will do , hut the Agnew
("asl' is still very much alive and
could b(' prosecutpd in all 3 of
these jurisdictions. Now we were
asked not to hother with t he local
prosecution

The

until

IhE'

F.. neral

people

fantasi('s

on

all

bigger

I think that there's too' many

'p roblems

must

t('nces longer and the next year

our own little fortresses. With all

young

the stats go up again and we

the money in this country, our

policeman from behind with a

all it is to them. If he can rip off

start another rounn,

inahility

shot gun, The two people with
the boy are charged with assault

many

wilderness.

There are

t hI' hig steps necessary to en·

and

pl'opll' . who

understand

tirely remake the system,

prosecutor's witness said that

to '

robbery

although

the

they were not the boys that

un·

what's wrong ann how to amend

start

to

it but t hl'Y are in the minority .

rebuild the whole damn thing

robbed him. Now, they are fed

h('ar p .. opll' say, "I want the

Th(' l'n's idents Commission, for

and

into the system at the bottom

A~IH'W

t'xampll', I think it was President

necessary. We're not willing to

<lNst unn.

W .. 'rl'

don't

is

a

t hI'

wh.v ·can't t hey take a few hucks?
th .. y

crime

by

hecause we're not willing to take

in

what

control

shot

Now thert' are a lot of voices

million nollars, whatpver it was,
That 's

to

was

entirely

want, hut they see it as a big man

t hI' Kov('rnmpnt for 10 to 20

boy

be

gl'tting away with it and that's

beginning

t rl'atml'nl: no jail time,"

from
spend

the
the

boltom
money

and
that's

continued on pg. 14

and vou got to no somt' tall
lalkinK to t('11 them " 'hy they'n>
not gonna recl'iv(' t h.. Aglll'w

"I~D

Ir .. atm .. nl. Now thal's sp(Pt"tivl'
law .. nforceln('nt at its highl'st
II'V"!. Its low('st le vel is a traffic

WALK A MILE FOR A

CURLANDER~~

t ic k ... t. when' lhp police officer
gives tick e ts to long haired kids,
ki:ls

driving

autornobi lps,

souped

up

('ertain ,People

nriving ('anillacs, Blacks driving
('anillacs, Vl'r.v often, but nopsn't
giv .. t i.. kpts to people who are
similarly
low ('Sl

situn'pri:
for,ll

'. hroughout

that high officc"!

-....-/

Johnson's

people

enforcement, money,

uniform

.'ORlIM: In an interview

JI.:

sincerely believe that most

rl'asons might be, and agree or

a

If

Government had finished all of
their case and they should be just

of
the

that's

the

It

goes

system

from

it.

"('g inning to end so t hat instl'ad

,;1' buildin g t.he systl'm wl"rt'
(iPst roying

the

system.

Curlander Law Book Co.

Th('

systl'm is n('sl roying it se lf. lhe
('J

;rni-;,:i

law

~ystem

is

not

g('1 \In!~ hell!'r, its gt't ting wors(' .
Now it is true, that I said that

1.0

lliltnpr hut nne man .. an'l no it in
4 y('ars or l' ight yea r s or 12

e 30 day credit accepted for law students
e case and horn books
e

~ilberts

and prepared briefs

years . Now I might have if I had
staypn in office for

elaw exam - aid to multistate

12 years

maylw I ('ould have had some

e bar exams

influence in Marylann , mayill'. To
Ill' an influence on t he whole
nationwide

system

takes

('n ·

forcement from the top hy a man
who understands the system. It
ha s got to corne from the top. I

525 N.Charles St.

Phone Orders

Baltimore, Md. 21201

539-4716
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announcing:

(RED~l

* beginning january 1st the bookstore will offer
a 60 day payment plan for any and all US law students interested.
applications are available in bookstore .
•

I

USED DOOKS
. beginning May 5th the bookstore will buy back used case
books adopted for spring semester courses.
watch bulletin board outside store for books and editions eligible.

PLUS
* cochrans "law lexicon
"

* hornbooks

* ballentines law dictionary

*smith's legal gems

* blacks law dictionary ~

*nutshells
* kimbrough: summary of amer. law
t .

university bookstore
monday thursday 8:30 - 8:30, friday 8:30 - 4:00
D

.
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By using SEX for its basis and its

movies

technically excellent. There is no

theme.

or

Whichever they are, they are

male frontal nudity. and

the

answers qustions. That is beyond

still subject to censure, whether

are faked. The

the experience of many to an-

it be social. economic. or political.

movie is rated X. Thi~. then.

swer. Does it make a statement?

Nothing has been said about

Sex is selling now.

censorship. but Milton said a

professional.

Flash in the Flesh

scene~

many sex
by Joseph Williams

the

results

perhaps it

raises

about

good

things.

The alien planet is ruled by an

must be soft-core pornography.

A fiendish force from Outer

evil Eunuch named Wang. (The

Anyone who can enjoy a

Space is causing rampant and

Grand ImpotenUite) Wang is a

movie rated R. but would not be

Bill y Jack." "Flesh Gordon" is a

wild sexuality on Earth. Under

pervert's pervert who delights in

caught dead in line for a "skin·

harmless film. Billy Jack is rated

and survey of vice is in this world

its

influence. a commercial

all forbidden fruit. He created

flick". could stomach ·this film.

PG because it is a simple. little

so necessary to the constituting

airplane "goes down". The only

the diabolical Sexray. and upon

Explicitly suggested are acts of

flick about a revolutionary killer.

of

two to survive are Flesh Gordon

first sight of the trio from earth.

sexuality which hundreds and

a n apparently anti-establishment

scanning of error to the con·

and Dale Ardor. who perform an

decides to marry Dale and ap·

thousands

unspeakable act while dangling

propriate Flesh's privates for his

disgusting or distasteful. Then.

film aiml'd at. an imprE'ssionable
young audience into which the

more

from a parachute. What is the

own

Flesh

what is wrong with this movie? It

seeds of a bloody new American

danger. scout into the regions of

origin of this "Sex·ray"? Dr.

escapes. and in his efforts to kill

is too good. too clever. too funny

revolution are sowed. But there

sin an.d falsity than by reading all

Jerkoff. scientist. has pinpointed

Wang. rescue Dale. and return to

to be ignored. yet it is too "d·irty"

is no sex. I suppose that an

manner of tractates and hearing

the source and wants Dale and

earth.

1.0 be universally enjoyed. This

enlightened and hip censor board

all manner of reason? And this is

realizes

marital

purposes.

encounters

dangers.

of Americans

find

Flesh to accompany him to the

monsters and sexual situations

reporter.

Planet to stop the ray and save

that

cosmopolitan · enoug h to ob '

earth.

Hollander high blood pressure.

jectively

would

give

Xaveria

while .

vie~

certainly

In contrast to "The Trial of

that

revolutions

are

good thing about it in

16~4:

"Si nce. therefore. the knowledge

Human

Virtue.

and

the '

firmation of truth. how can we
safely.

and

with

less

I he benefit which may be had of
hooks promiscuously read."

inevitable. in light of history.
Lenny Bruce's' bit problem

any valid work of

render James Bond sterile. and

art. nonetheless did find some

with censorship is outlined in

Milton said: No one can know

of "Flesh Gordon". now playing

leave

Kissinger

l'omfo!'t in wearing his hat low.

.. Lenny .... His whole career was

anyU:ing about any thing. unless

at

speechless.

his sunglasses high. his collar up.

built on a search for good and bad

aDd until he knows everything.

excellent imitation of the 1930's

Armed only with courage and

while waiting with the raincoat

in our society. Feeling that sex

That is Person's duty - to learn

rinematic institution . with

two Power Pasties. Flesh and

crowd to purchase his ticket. He

was good. generally. and killing

the nature of a thing by reading

subLie erotic variations. this film

Jerkoff defeat the leader of the

did have a cold. and no matter

bad. generally. Lenny's mind was

(seeing) its good as ' well as its

an

underground Amazons. a dike

how derogat.ory the looks thrown

hlown hy an ('stablishml'nt which

bad

its

with a hook hand. big black cigar.

his way. it was necessary to keep

seemed to encourage and thrive

atheists) put goo!! and evil things

naml·sake. The producers note

eye patch. iron leg. and one huge

his handkerchief on his nose.

on the bad. especially in the

on this world. and Good by itself

What is the purpose of this

media. and censor the good,

is not good. Only by knowing

work. and what is its effect?

"vl'rywhl'f(' hut in thl' privacy of

what Bad is. or what is bad, and

Ostensibly. a movie is made to

any value. To remove Bad from

Thus begin the zany sexploits

.

.

the

•
",as

Charles

made

to

identical

Theatre.

An

accomplish

purpose

to

Henry

10

breast in a sling. They escape

people

from the Royal Flush. a gigantic

troubled by a turbulent l'conomy

toilet. They sword fight and

a~d

parachutl' wilh special

111;11

··I·I .. sh" was an ,tll"mpl

amuse

and

entertain

difficult living .. onditions.

urn·

make money. to amuse people. to

one's own home.
II dep"nds on Ihl' individual.

Cyst. and

points.

raise or answer questions. to

.. I' ,·oursl'. hut Flesh (;ordon. Rilly

tfPll'S today. the prefa .. e notes. so

DiseaseP "'hey kill,. softspoken

m!lke a statement. to achieve a

.Jack.

this film's only purpose is to

50 foot

goal. Subjectively. it is amusing.

"'assical Il'rms, art' portrayals of

yo u.

and appalling.

simultaneously.

,·onflil'\. Thl'Y arlO l'iLhl'r good

standards.

Will it make money? Who knows.

IIlm·i,·s ahoul had I hings. or had

provide an l·scape. (at $3.25 a
. rit>ce) .

ft·S( ·'

,s with an uncanny

bh:n·,·: to R. M. Nixon.

Thl'

production

is

,

a~d

Ll'nny.

viewed

in

first in a series. will focus on

Interview with
Professor Cunningham

Professor

~e rvice

S"vl'ral ml'mhers of the Law
St'hool

fal'ulty

arl'

~riting

books. This article. the
Haroin

currently

Ii.

Cun ·

"t

the

Pentagon.

at

you

the market. therefore. is bad; or,

brellas.

up!

(sorry.

by choosing Good can Good have

w"l' art' expl'riencing similar hard

(Give

God

to Bad is not too bad. Too bad.
who

have

co mmunity

deepest insights into what is
reasonable for men. Through the
hindsight of history it is possible
to discern that no one society's

ningham's book will he J.egal

and clarity to legal concepts and

nipgham. Jr. and his work on

lh'adyuarters U.S. Army Europe

Tra"ition~

rules. and on the other to develop

but the law of every society is a

le.~al history and jurisprudpnce.

in Hpidelberg. Germany and at

'hpml' is perhaps J..est explained

and begal Scienct' . its

law can be regarded as scientific.

a theory of law. having a validity

contribution to the fund of legal

graduating

from

White Sands Missile Range. New

by the following passage from

analogous to that possessed by

traditions that is the legacy of

Nltnhattan CollegE' in

1941.

Mexiro. It was from this latter

Chapter one: "A n assumptil)n

I he physical sciences. (Patterson.

modern men."

Professor Cunningham attended

post that he retired from the

und erlying this compilation is

Jurisprudence. Men and Ideas of

. Army in 191''j with the rank of

that there is a necessary com·

the

1953) 12. The premises of legal

material illustrative of the legal

After

Roston

Col lege

Law

::ichool.

Law .

Foundation

Press.

F6110wing thE' attack on Pearl

Lieutenant

However.

patability and interdependence

Hnrbor. hl' took a leave of ah·

I hE' major portion of his military

hl'lwee n the two topics "Lega l

sc ience are more c' ifficult to

traditions that have made a

Sl'nce to join the United Statl's

.. areer was spent in an academic

Traditions" and "Legal Science."

articulate. nev e rtheless. one

significant impact on Western

Army.

t'nvironment.

his

and that a co urse in legal hi story

might suggest that a belief in the

civi li zation. and 1.9 interweave

graduation from the nine month

should properly touch upon both.

intelligibility of th e law and its

therewith

gTaduatl' program at th e Judge

Anoth er assumption upon which

processes is essential. Otherwise

writings of representative jurists

,~ d

these readings are predicated is

a ll rational in'quiry is futile.

r('turned

Four
to

years
hi~

later

s tudies

he
and

graduated from R.C. in 1948.
Professor Cunningham also

\l ocate

Colonel.

The scheme of the book is to
set forth in historical prospective

Following

Gener.al's

school.

Va.. . Professor

n'ct'ived an LLM from New York
Univl'rsity Graduate School of

Cunningham taught at the Civil

pht'nom ena which can be studied

1.,1\, anrl a !l.c. 1.. !Bachelor of

Affairs School. fort Gordon. Ga.

as arc ot her social phenomenan.

more meaningful to regard the

Ci\ il L,t\\) degrt'l' from Oxford

Later. he rE'tu rnE'd

suc h as language or cultur.e _or

two terms in juxtapositian and to

V-l)Ilversity. Engbnd. His studies

Ad VOl'ale

at Oxford were interrupted by

10

the Judge

General's

School

legal

traditions

are

" Rath er than be labor subtle
distinctions of definition it see ms

economic

activitv .

where he taught subjects in the

traditions

are

the outbreak of war in Korea.

international

lan!{uage.

wht'reupon he return ed to active

law field. Before coming-

duly. That period of service led

University of Baltimore in 1970.

10 his accepting a regular army

he was Dean and Professor of

appointment in the JudgE' Ad·

Law at the UnivE'rsity of North

.. lsI' again. Patterson exp lained

exp ressions of legal science. that

voca tl' Gl'neral's Corps.

nakota School of Law.

thi, illusivE' notion as an attempt

t hE'Y re flect t he highest stan·

on I he one jlaM to bring order

dards

Professor Cunningham saw

and

eompa rative
10

the

The title of Pro!cssor Cun ·

Legal

postulate that lega l traditions

indeed

like

may be regarded as the raw data

in ext ricabl y

in·

fr om which insights into legal

tl·rt wined with the cultural

sc ience may be discerned. Of

va lu es of the peo ple .
L':gal sciencE' is so mething

course. ever y society believes its
lega l traditions a re the

of -reciitud'e am:l

from

the

who have contributed to the

Chal'lottesville.

I hat

extracts

best

the

development of Western legal
thought.
The first part of the book
covers early sources. The first of

its three chapters contains an
introductory note followed by
extracts from va rious writers
ex plaining the approaches of the
book and presenting an overview
of the subject. One article poin ts
out

how

the

str uct ure

con'.inued on pg. 16

of
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The Curriculum Committee
The

faculty

Curriculum

Committe'e is comprised
Professors
(chairman),

of

Cunningham

Rafalko

and

Mc-

Millan and Deans Curtis and

suggested curricul um change

program would receive the

Committee approval of what he

prior to bringing it before the

benefits

calls a "law office management"

Committee.

exclusively at preparing them to

c'o urse. Steve envisions such a

enter the substantive law school

course as teaching the practical

curriculum.

skills needed by a lawyer in his

The Curriculum Committee
had a number of interesting
One

was

the

format

aimed

Interestingly, as Steve Allen

accomplishments during the fall
semester.

of ' a

tells it, the idea for this new

in-

of

Buddeke. Additionally, there is a

troduction of the new Women

student representative, Steven

and Law course offered this

discussion of how to free up more

Allen,

the

semester. The suggestion for this

of the third year students' time

the scope of the existing Practice

Student Bar Association. In a

course originated in the Women's

for clinical work. The Curriculum

Sk ills course.

recent interview with Steve, he

Caucus and was presented to the

Committee is doing a lot of

voiced

Curriculum Committee through

thinking

It seems that the Curriculum
('ommiU('p's
a('('omplishm('nts

the

appointee

feeling

of

that

the

committee is both a very useful

the Dean's Office.

by S. Timmerman Tepel

and effective tool for the positive

Another innovation resulting

growth of the Law School. Steve

from the Curriculum Committee

also noted that he has found the

was the new Preventive Law

faculty members on the com-

program which the Student Bar

better preparation to enter the
substanti,v e law courses in the
fall with sufficient background.

mittee to be a very concerned

A~sociation

and variedly experienced group

Newsletter. This program allows

who have an open and positive

second and third year students to

attitude towards th~

,get internship credit for teaching

be a day course, of eleven weeks'

local high

duration,

school's

evolving curriculum.

discussed in its last

school students

a

This course, now in the planning
stages, will be an optional,

pilo~

program, which will most likely
comprised

of

six

that

course in what one might call

suggestions of curriculum change

"practical law." The idea seems

broken down into Introduction to

come from many sources. The

to be to acquaint high school

Law: one credit, Legal Methods:

Committee meets intermittently,

students with how our legal

two credits, and Jurisprudence:

Steve

stressed

credits.

The

credits

will

be

system w r • ks and to offer them

three credits.

student suggestion may b,e

practical legal

in

compares this to the type of

course for a Curriculum Gom-

areas of ,their immediate and/ or

"heads tart" .that some students

mittee meeting. A student may

future experience.

as the occasion calls and

a

information

Dean

Buddeke

get by beginning law school in

about

a

from

office and

program

an

stemmed

practice of law: the mechanics of
setting up an

a

managing an office effectively,
coupled with an enlargement of

complete

restructuring of the law school

bode well for the future. The

program

of

members seem ready· and most

allowing more time for those

definitely able - to look ob-

gems of practical wisdom: the

jeetively at our curriculum and to

internships. The Committee has

be open to new ideas. Th e ir

initiated a survey of other law

emphasis on considering changes

with

the

goal

schools' curricula and plans to

in curriculum aimed at improving

evaluate ours in a comparative

our ability to gain practical

way. This is obviously going to

well as theoretical - knowledge

be a long-range consideration to

and

which the Committee is giving

lawyers;

immediate - and continuing .

tern~hips and' additional practical

attention.

courses, seems, in my opinion, a

One of the issu'e s that Steve,
as student representative, intends to propose to the Committee this term is that Trial
Advoracy

become a

required

course. Additionally, as part of

Perhaps the most exciting -

January; the exception is that

and request him to present it to

and innovative - contribution of

the students enrolling in this

the Committee; or a student may

the Curriculum Committee is the

an ovtl'a~ l philosophical CQmmitment, he 'is hoping to get

to

present his suggestion directly to

ne~ course they are actively

the Committee himself, Steve's

considering

only request in that respect is

summer for incoming first year

was

things.

solution. When she makes her

that - should a student choose to

law students. While the course

"Hooks were in th e card catalog

futur e projections, she thinks in

directly approach the Committee

has ,- not

logistically

that were not on the s helves;

terms of havinK more space, but

with his idea - he take the time to

finalized, its raison d' etre is to

books were on th e shelves that

right now is making 00 with what

were not in the card catalog.

we have.

research

comprehensively

his

been

enable students in need of a

Who's Behind the Stacks
by Brenda H. Sanderson
ha ve

noticed

the

Library

S~ i e n ce

as

future

expanded

in-

,;.

look in the right direction . Let's
,' IH'ouraKI' thl'm h~' KivinK
serious thought to the subject of
curriculum change ours'e'lves,
and' 'by ' mak;~g in'teliigent, j~I

' ,',

formed suggestions to

_

this

committt'e.

difficult

find

w~r('

from

<"iosinK off of thl' II'!'al is!' sl' l,tion
IlI'hino'ii hi', -'I:iri'ul,it10n ' d!'sk: Ms'
Witzl,l p'lintl'o Ollt Ihat a(ll'r Ihe
initial in v!'ntory. it was ri'v!'al!'o
Ihat

I it

4 00

i!'s,

not

l'!'pl'!'sl'ntinK ahout HOO hooks.

cataloged but. on one of many

WI'I'!' missinK, Sh!' hor"' s I his
n!'w policy will k!'l'p a mol'('

lists.

At the Law Library?
you

i.e.,

this

Most of th e books

If

experience

!

present his suggestion to Steve

beginning

as

Th e re

was

a

la ck

of

descripti ve in ve ntory. Th ere was
an internal logic to th e whole

''''cur,lt" ('ontrol on t hI' rlow of
t hl'se IH)(ik s a r.d prot !'('t t h,'

thing, but it was nut a logic that

('olll'(·tion.

was eas ily und er sta ndabl e from a

I' vI' nt.uall y to put man y of th!'

the

user 's point of vie w." In her

at

approach to overcoming these

Ms,

\lv' it zl' 1 wa nt.s

hook s no w in tht, Ir('ali s(' s\ '('lion

changes in library policy, seen

University o f Ca lifornia

memos

Berkeley. Previous to that, s he

prob le ms, Ms, Witzel points out

signed by an unfamiliar name, or

reca lls ha ving s uch jobs in high

that she loo ks at the library "not'

wondered who the new face is

school as being a poster roller for

fr om a librarian's poin t of view.

Portal Publications

even

but fr om a user's point nf view ."

Ms, Witze l says shl' found th e

Anolhl'r ('hang-!' is a K!' n!'ra i

bein" cas hi er in a pornographic

After t ht' ini t ial in ve ntory

I('rrii'ie library staff I'speeially

lIPKraoinK of th!' la w journal
SI,(,tion. ('onsist ing- of som,' l.!)()O

on

th e

librar y

walls

rearr a nging the library, then you
a lready have

bee n informally

a nd

inlo op pn s ta(' ks and a llo w I h!'m
10

library, of ('ourSl',

how ever , s he

was completed, Ms. Witze l says

Emily

remarks that it was "innocuous

she was very impressed with the

Librarian,

Law Librarian. And, although

por no"; i. e., not as hard -core as it

. type _\I f eo ll ect ion that WI' 00

she is a third-year law student at

is today. At present, she is

ha ve , There are so me "Kaps" i->ut

findin g

t he Uni versity of Mary land, she

looking forward to fini s hing law

she, th l' l)Pan and the AHA know

Krabbe, Library TI'c hnician, was

is not just a nother law st ud ent.

sc hoo l and

wher e t hese g-aps are, and s he

introdu ced to Ms. Carla Witze l Uni vers ity of Ba ltimore's new

Ms. Witzel init ially came to

movie

~ ouse;

stay in g

in

law

librarianship.

Balt imore

from

California

to

Ms. Witzel, who beca m(' our

work

the

University

of

librarian last November, says

Maryland, Baltimore Co unt y.

tha t among th e problems initially

She grew up in the Sa n Francisco

enco un tered in her job was the
orga ni za tion of the library; i.e., it

for

area and received a Master's in

hl' lakl'n oUI ov('rni Khl or

10nK{'r, w' il h pI'rllliss ion of· I hI '

(;rl'l'nbl'rg.

AssL

a Kr e at

Law
in

nl'w volum!'s, whi('h s hould b!' of

analyzing- th,' probll'ms ano in

II'rrii'i(' 11I'lp to sl lId!'n'ts doin g

so lul ion s.

h .. lp

Gordon

l'I'sl'ar('h, On I h!' ('ir('ulat ion d!'sk '_

an "i nva luabl e hl' lp in helping me

I hI'!'!' is a IH' W visibl l' index of our
la w journal s, Thl' s t.;ill' ('oops are

I'm phn s izes t hat t he problem s

fino my way around the library

a

aI'!' not ins urmoun tab le. She
points out. that space is the most
di ffi cu lt problt'm s ht' ha s

in vil'w of I hI' lack of standard

a('quisition plan, says Ms, Wit z,,1.

Ku io l's whi ch us ua ll y help you
find your way aro und a library."

lllonogTa phi(' ("011('('1 ion.

anI' initial chan Ke st. udents
ha ve noti('('o in th t' libl'ary is the

I'ontinued on pg . 15

!'ncountered, bu t is optimistic
about

a

new

library,

as

a

se!'o nd

pri or it y

of

thf'

follow!'o hy a fillin g- in of I hI'
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How to please
Helpful Hints In Taking

l'xams or he simfJ ly doesn't know

The Bar Exam

I he answer. FUrLhermor.e . thp
eiting of cast:s has no merit. As

Mr. Dorsey suggests that as

stated prf'viously. the function of

soon as the student receives his

I h(' exam is " , 0 test for minimum

(·xam. ht' should print. in large

eomp!'t!'nc!'." not

1('LLers, at tht' top of his hooklpt,

abilit y to m!'mori zf' three .v(·ars

a~

HTF'Q. This. would serve
eonstant

a

10

"l{!'ad

F -----

Th('

OIH' of Ihl' most important
asp('rts

ronsid('r when laking

10

Mr.

Ih,' !'xam is altilud!'. flon't think

flors('y has r('ad I(');-ally sound

I h!' "xam is "Ioaclt'd wit h I rieks".

"ssays whieh fail 10 hav(· any

Th('n' art· ahsolntely no quotas.

appliealion 10 Ih!' qU('sLion askl'd.

"h"1 hl'r

(lu('stions". Too many

Applieanls

will

timl '~,

disrt·gard

Ihe

I h(· y

h!'

I>.v

g!'ographieal area. or

rare.
FlP

S(·x .

fads in I h(' qu!'sl ion. suhslil utl'

aggn·ssiv!'. mnfidl'nl and wl'll-

I hl'ir own and I h"n answ('r I hI'

prt·pan·d.
Should I hI' appliranl follow

Ihis l.vp'· of anSW('r is Ih(' USI' of

I hI' guid!'lin,'s ('itl'd ahov(·. Mr.

h!'1 ieals; i.!' .. "If A OW('S II.

I )orst·.\, firmly I>('li!'v,'s I hat hI'

Ih!'n .... · All Ih!' farls IH'el'ssar.v to

"ill 'land a suhstanlially I>!'ltl'r

allSWt'r 1 hl' qU('st ion an' t ht'rp!

,·hann· of passing I hI' har.

I )on'l "hang(' I hI' farts and don 'l
ignon'lhos(' fa"I, I.hat an' hosliiP
Anol hl'r rOllllllon pil fall is I hl'
misl ak"n 1",lid I hi'l a prol ra(·I(·d
anS\\t'l'

than

is iH'llt'1"

'I'h(,I'(' is

OIH',

IlO

....

hort

pn'miulll

on

;J

!t'ngl h; ,Il<' "xamin!'r i, looking
for

i'ollll,lt·t(·

al1d

.... \\1·1' ....

'1\\ i\lr.

I'ssa ,'

{nd'fe'all's

I hing' :
.• \ II

('oneist'

l)orsl' ,\',;1

I hI'

,:it hl'r
110111

all

in t he interests of all states. "The

were

the

had adopted a limit in excess of

failure can be laid in large part to

southern half or ', he world. They

three miles. Their argument t hat

the fact that the satisfied states

he lieved

the three-mile rule constituted a

based their arguments in terms

principle of international law was

of traditional

thus not of substance."18

dissatisfied did not recognize and

mostly

were

located

that

not

their

being

Mr.

I)ors,· .v

so

aptly

-Iall'd: "You )4'1'1 OUI ill' law sehool

present concepts of international

would not accept . instead of
terms of more realistic political -

was

economic

mile limit.

\'I· lalions·

Ih!'

hy these states at Geneva in 1958

appeared to be the motivational

concept of law interfered with

and 1960 was that the conference

factor. Of all issues discussed in

their understanding the process

process war or political process.

1958 and

1960 the most im-

by which law must be negotiated

These

in a contemporary setting."21

states

reference

made

frequent

portant issu e left unresolved was

the

General

the claim

to

Assemhly

resol u-tion

prog\'l'ssi\'1' d('vl'lopm(' nl

.. I'

hy r!'conriling

of the

predominantly

'200-mile'

composed

of

Another
satisfied

weakness
states

of

was

the
their

allowed political factors to be

Latin American states, that the

inability of defining their interest

ronsidered in

three-or tw e lve-m ile limit was

or

not international law_

positions as really being the

formulating the

It is clear that the Latin

should takf' into account not only
I h(', legal hut also the technical,

American

countries

have,

by

interests

behind

interests of the

their

larger

ternational community.

in The

hiologiral. I'('onumic. and political

nomcstic or regional legislation

position of the satisfied states on

assp!'cts of the problem ." 13 This

throughout the 1950's and 1960's,

maintaing the three-mile limit or

IYP(' of attitudl' was directly

!'spoused

rel('vant

at-

rt·taining jurisdiction over the

limit

200-mile

seas up to at least 200 miles for

persuasively in the context of

I it ud(·s

to

many

towards

states'

the

their

interest

111

the acceptance of the 12-mile
was

never

discussed

limil of t h(' t!'rritorial waters.

primarily

con-

community goals. The legal

Th(· Vil'tnarn,·s!'. delegate stated,

siderations. However, there has

. position of the satisfied states

"landaI'd. and il sh"uld hI' high!'r

"lIis dl'legation would prefer to

hl'en no

SI'I' I hI' (Til('rion of depth alone

dual

('('taim·d.

I ('fritorial

,han

",nvl law

srhoo!'s sIan

danls.'· I"'rhaps if .I,,' foll"w Mr .
I )ors,'\", "d.l·i ... ·.
b(·II(',.

\\ h,l!

V. ,.

I"ha1H'('

particularly

as

the

11':-'

economic

J.~ified

issue

rosition on the

of

the

It has

wall'rs off its own shores were

patrimonial sea.

only

('!'Iatively shollow and did not

('('eenLly stated that;

of

nol

;\ft"r all. i."n·' Ihal
;.:1 ;dHHII'!

~oo

Th!'s!' slat ..·s saw hoth the

in

been

I.mcrican

was

considered

by

the

dissatisfied states as preserving
the interests of only the stronger
staLes.
The rule of negotiation of the

The position of the various
I.atin

miles."

12-mile

sea/200-mile

all will sl and

'·onf,·fl·n ...· pr<"'''SS and

countries

satisfied states was a rather

is

strict legalism and refusal to

I'volving decisively in favor of

answer the dissatisfied states'

th('

Ih,' 200-milc claim. In fact, nearly

political attack_ No wonder the
satIsfied states were not able to

InternatlOn

.lil the daims have gone in that

law in I!'rms of politics and their

din·ction. whether by way of

resolve the 200-mile question.

nalional inu·rl'sts. Ilr. Castaneda

domestic legislation or through

Above all else,

had slat!'d. "Tht' regimp or the

declaration s of principle at the

conferences are

s!'a had h('(' n (T!'att'd hy tne

s ubrpgion al leve l. However, it

rerences utilizing parliamentary
dipolmacy to treat policy issues
that perhaps may be framed in a

01

multilateral
political

con-

own

wou ld he inappropriate to refer

illullllllat,· som!' of Ih(' nilTirullil's

purposl's hdort' t he birth of t 1!'

10 a unified "Latin American

in ,·n·"ling a law 10 which Ih!'re

I1('W stat!'s whieh now rormed the

position" on the law r egarding

legal context. The 1958 and 1960

lIIajoril.v."15 This view of [Jr.

I hp exp loration. exploitation , and

Conferences were no exception.

('om

"ons"nl -and

!~lOn

grt'at

pow"rs

,h,·rl'lor .. in ,·mploy ing law as I hI'

('aslanl'da was

r"ad

and

I"

P(·i"·,· ... --H,,hl'rt

L.

OV('r

for

their

l'xpr(~sseu

again

hy

vVE: t

other

eonser-vation of the natural
resources of the sea. 19

C. Summary

Fri,·dh(·im . [nstitut!' "I' Naval

,"'I(·gat,·s. They amounll'd to a

What were the atti tudes of

Analysis. 1965. 10

d"nial of th(' ('ntire history all'J

th e 'satisfied states' as evidenced

In order to have 'progressive

hody of international law . 16

hy the 1958 and 1960 conferences

development' or 'codification' of

""nf"n'n('!' ought 10 adl''Iuatt'iv

inl"rnalion law

that

own

{'o tlstal

provid!' for Ih!' codifirati,,', and

bargaining .... Un-

fortunately the satisfied states'

r;''''h

lilt' l,aw "I' Ih(' S"a held

forlhcoming

change.

il.

l ' nil"d Na l itlils {'oni'Pn'n," 's tln

'd(IIl\HH'I'alization of inl('rnational

for

his

a

[n orr\(>r 10 I'nSUf(' I h!' furt h!'r

need

'Change' and not 'legal tradition'

inlo

put
lllllst

~t·hCl()1

n·soun'('s."g

the

The kp.y attitude expressed

11101'(' I han

In·aly. parlirularly Ihos(' ron

the

legal position of these delegates

('('aeh a depth of 200 m!'ters for

I:: \\

which

did the U.S., did not favor a 200-

"11,,,·n,·.".

two

law

The driving force behind the

0:'

hasn'l

,I!)(~

by

s('1

.I·ou

...;tlldt'lll

C,·n,·", in 1958 and 1960 will help

straits

served

""ssing ,hI' I",,·. hUI hl'ing hl'll!'r

Law of the Sea

"('rning

interests

states that their proposals were

law. The Soviet-bloc states, as

g"n"ral sysI('m
('ontinuf>d frum pg.

111

\t'rhost'

-Incl"ni

I'h(·d g·(';Jr ....

1\,

"hal

to your ;Ins"('1'.

was that the 'ha ve- not states'

the Hague Conference of 1939

law of the sea. "The conferences

qU('st ion. /\ ('Ommnn in<iiealor or

h~' pol

gained thier independence since

of law sehool.

reminder to Ih!' ap-

plieant

to test the

states." 12 The common factor

Thi, ,(,(·tion of I h!'
analyzl"

If, .

''''''''':It

"$Say
of

d,·hal,·s al (;"n"va in ord!'r to
d,·I!'rmin ..

Ih('

attitudes

and how did they contribute to

international law, the satisfied

,hI' following as to th!' breadth of .

I he

stales,

I hI'

con-

Ierritorial sea question!

Ih('
Ihat

Mr. Babri of the Sudan stated
Il'rritorial

sea.

"In

non -resolution

of

the

including

the

United

States, need to reformulate their

Ih,' ('sspnlial poli!')' and I(·gal

('('pr"s('nlati v('s

the

B. Attitude of the

negotiation procedures in order

issu,'s rais"d hy all countri!'s as

"rought to th(' Con,·r!'ncl's. ,[,h('

hrl'adlh of Ih(' l e rritorial sea. rull.

'Satisfied States'

to account for the basic attitudes

I" Ih,· alwv!' ""nlral and dual

rl'pl'('s" ntati vl's w!'r!' split on

'''Tount must h(' taken ,)f the

issu,·. This ran 1)(' hl'tt('r un -

hOlh

~Io()d in Ihl' "ont!'xt or th!'
)4'!'n!'ral

ronniel

h('twcen

d"v!'loIWC and o('vt'loping stat('s.

of

ql~, ·~tions

on

stat('s

th!'

sir-iJ.ring

I hI'

problem

of

suh-

.. hang('s in institutions and ideas

sl;",I'V,· law on the width of thl'

of the dissatisfied states. In this
Friedheim

considered

that

specific situation, the "200 miles"

I hal has supervened during thf'

I h(' group of states classified as

have

I"I-rilo('ial sea and on Ihe natur!'

past I hirt y years. and the final

'satisfied

derlying attitude of approaching

of I hI' inll'rnational system.

states'

w e re

the

demonstrated

an

un-

,<olut ion would have to accord

W ('stern European states. the

the problem of the law of the sea

Th,' formulation of such polieit,s

A. Attitudes of the

with the contemporary spirilof

"w hit!' Commonwl'alth states."

and the breadth of the territorial

Irsuallt 10 nationally ehos('n

Dissatisfied States

sor ial and political progress." 17

Israel and Japan.20 The Soviet-

sea

Loutfi of the UAR perh-lps came

bloc states joined these states on

question involving important

I h(' clospst

"ill

hopt'full .v

I"ad

F'ril'dham's

ddinition

of

again Itl ulilizing Ih" multi\;'ll'ral

'dissatisfied' stall'S did not in-

in ('x pressing lhe

the issue of th e 200-mile limit.

"onf!,!'('II!''' as an inlernation,d

duo,' I hI' Sovi('1 bloc 5tat('s.11

att it ud!' of thesp ,tales as not

These states failed to gain

law lIlaking hody _

"Although often allied with Ihe

rl'l'ognizing

II. l l.N. ('onferences on
the law of the sea.
1958 and 1960
"An ('xalllination of th(· t\\O

as

national

essentiall y a
interests.

demonstrated

an

political

The

U_S.

outmoded

upon

majorities for their resolutions

legalistic approach. In the Law of

was created

on key proposals. such as the

the Sea Conferences of 1958 and

I",fore t he.v bfocame independent

breadth of the lerritioral sea.

1960, the real issues of va rious

so

,tales. Hp stated. "Ihe majority

They were not able to because

"harart!'ristie of thl' dissalisfied

.. I' I hI' n('w eounlrips that had

Ihey did not convince the other

national interests w~r.e no-t
continued on pg. 15

dissatisfied. Ih(' Soviel hloc did

t h('m

110t

all OUl
se

participat!' in

assault

on

la.l\.

t hl'
per

as

law which

hindillg

continued from pg. 9

Interview with
Allen
and

they'll

go

all

the

for the system, distrust for the

unfair and unjust system, and by

system go. Until it's changed

them, pay them and enforce the

system, mistrust for the system,

not enforcing the laws equally.

around you're not going to have

standards. For instance, a crime

any system. It will get steadily

by a policeman should be treated

I'm very serious about these

worse until someone r ealizes that

like a crime by anybody else,

What you e nd up with is a
way

system that nobody believes in.

through. It will cost the state

That's the reason I think that

thoughts on law enforcement, its

it's an emergency situation which

That was one of my "failures" in

thousands of dollars to prosecute

we've gotta hope that somebody

inequities, its difficulties and its

we should have realized back in

office, I treated the police just

those boys and it was because of

comes along who does something

problems, because I just don't

'75 and they'll realize it in '85 and

like anyone else and as a r es ult

the involvement of a shooting

about law and order besides use

see- any w~y to turn it around in

they'll take th e measures that

one group of people agai nst me in

'th'at those boys were charged.

it in a campaign speech. Un-

the way we'r e going, Let me see

I'm now r ecommending, but it

Otherwise, there would have

fortunately, it's become a good

that

may be too

book

right

been a big problem. There should

campaign issue and there's many

ESTABLISH

have been someone to deal with

a person who's been elected who

ASSURE

that

problem

so

that

there,

(TO

JUSTICE

lat~ ;

you may have to

the election were the policemen
because they were used to being

AND

go for a narchy or some extreme

treated

DOMESTIC

form of government. Right now

prosecute

the

policeman

for

and

t> nd e d

up

specially.

1 tried

to

they

doesn't have any ability at all.

TRANQUILITY,

Final

it could be cured by remaking the

murder,

wouldn't have been charged for

They just say, "look at all this

Report of the National Com-

system from top to bottom: I

prosecuting for man s lau g hter -

it. I really believe that until we

cr im e, isn't it terrible." Well, the

mission

and

don't

il's never been don e before. I

get a President who's got some

public

Prevention

Dec.

prosecutor's

brains as well as imagination,

is

so

uptight

they've

forgotten to ask, "What can you

and who is daring and who's
lucky enough to have a Congress
with him of' a similar nature,
strong people, that the criminal
system is going to get worse and

on

the

The
Cause

of Violence,

1969) Her e's something

in -

know

country

but one or

that

offices
are

two

in

the

adequately

prosec uted

several

policeme n

while I was there because I think

you

teresting I wanted to show you,

staffed and paid, for instance, and

that

; REALLY do about it?" That's

look at that chart. It's distress ing

I regard the Prosecutor's Office

prosec uted just like anyone e lse

how President Nixon got eleeted.

th ere to see that, isn't it? (Ed,

as being th e heart of the Justice

who co mmitted a crime. But the

Around the country

note: Chart shows that out of

System. If we did nothing more
than properly staff, train and pay

tendency is th e other way, to
protect the policeman and that

do about it? What can

it's

the

poli ce me n

should

be

hottest platform you could take,

100% of crime committed, 12%

worse and worse because it's

the hottest item you can take off

are arrested, 1'/2% are jailed and

the Prosecutors around the

helps destroy faith in the system.

self-defeating,

on, the hottest issue you can

6% are convicted,) That's an

country, we'd be taking a big

Thl'

grab. Law and Order. The people

inefficient law system.

step forward. On the other hand,

distressing when you really think

are so excited about it that they

does pay, ' doesn't it?

you have to do something with

about it, and I think we hav e got

self-destructive

and self-devouring.
Most of the police departments are statistic oriented and
not conviction oriented so as far
as most police departments are
concerned, when they make an
arrest in a case the case is closed
statistically, But whether you
are able to go forward with that
case and get a convi""1ln is
another question , The _difference
between those arrests and those

don't even question anymore. All
you'll get when you say "isn't it

FORUM: By these statistics, yes

of the system, additional enemies
of the system. When you take a
man's freedom and then find 4 or
5 months later that you shouldn't
have done it and you do this
continually on a nationwide basis
to t.housands and thousands of
people 'every year, what you're
doing is desttoying the system.
Theoretically what the police do
is perfectly proper, they are
supposed to arrest on probable
ca use a'nd the judge or jury is
supposed to acq uit on reasonable
doubt, two different standards.
But it doesn't work that way, the
police are very much inclined to
abuse their rights to arrest on
probable ca use for a ny number of
reasons, statistics, or to solve
some problem they've got like
shooting a man, public pressure
or press pressure. They'll close
the case with an arrest. Whether
you have a winnable case is
secondary ,

so

when

th e

prosecutor loses that case or has
to throw it out much la ter on,
everybody involved in that case
has become an enemy of the
system. Now when we do this
thousands

and

thousands

of

times a day ali over the country,
we're building a disenchantment

entire

s ituation

is

the police too, it's a massive

to give a lot of deep thought to it.

undertaking, massive. But the

Maryland , of course, is not as bad

terrible" is a bunch of cheers;

it does .

Federal Government could do

as som(' of the other states, and if

they'll clap, but nobody will ever

ALLEN: That's why it's got to be

anything it wants to do and I

th('y do come out with a state

think to ask, "What can you do

done all over again, we must be

think it's going to have to come

doing it wrong if only 6% end up

up

propose to go about it? Nobody

being convicted and 88% get

Police Departments which would

W!,'11 be way ahead of a lot of

else in the country has been able

away with it. Crime does pay ...

otht'r states .

to sollVe it so now what can you

Something's got to be wrong

include money , training and
everything. You've got to train

do about it?"

with our system and

about

convictions comprise the body of
people who will become enemies

Crime

:.~?

How do you really

wit~

Federal standards for

wide prosecutors system, it'll be

there's

Now if we could keep law and

nothing I can see on the horizon

order from becoming a campaign

to indicate any changes in the

issue and have it really be a part

system. All the President talks

of

a

about ,.. well, I don't know what

national level and have them

Pre!iident Ford is saying, he's so

Materials are curre ntly h('ing

tied up with the economy now ,

prepared that will announce an

r!'vised

But, all Nixon talked about was

('xpanded

number

pr('par('d

someone's

program

on

think about voting the kind of
money to restoring a decent

....

a step in the right direction.

Summ,e r CQurse Information

'of

!'ourse

of The Forum, along with a
course
hy

t he

des cr iption
professors.

system of justice to America, as

making harsher laws and every

offerings at U.H. Law School for

Although plans an' only in a

they have voted in some other

law he came up with was a Oop.

the

t('ntative form now, any s tud e nt

Summ('r

term,

1975.

A

things around here, that seem

The

and

schedule showing the dates and

is invited to express his interests

to be interesting to them'. You

Preventive Detention. His drug

times of the proposed courses

and views to Associate Dean

will be printed in tht, nex t issue

No

Knock

Rule

might eventually in 10 or 12

program was never any more

years begin to turn the thing

than

around but it's gotta be a top
priority it.em like the war was.

showmanship beca use it was
simply a cosmetic program to let

Il's got to be more important

the nation believe that Nixon

than t he war in Viet Nam or

reall y wanted to do something

arming all these damn troops

about narcotics law enforce ment.

around the world, or keeping all

Pure cosmetics, "feel-good" law

these militar y bases. It's got to
be more important than that a nd

enforcement, a failure from the
ver y beginning. When you have a

I t hink t hat it is. I t hink we are in

dishonest govern ment that goes

lludd('k(' 'or to The Forum.
E<iitor

administrative

Running Out of Rooms
and Patience
Ti1<' .. nly ,,,Iuti .. ,, is to bli\lil

S pac!' problems at the La w

as much danger from within , by

in for cosmetics, t hen of course

virtue of t he rising cr im e, as we

yo ,;'ll never have anything ef-

School are

are from without. If ever y hom e

fective. I'm very much afraid

tThey alrady are drastic.) Co urs~

littll' but hep!' for miraclt's: but

becomes a fortress and you don't

that we deal more with ap-

t l'hey a lr eady a r e dra stic.)

"\'!'ryon!' ('ould writ" letH'rs to

dare

by

pearances than effects any how.

Course .sc hed uling is

if you ha ve got to go to

You don't have enough truly

rletermim'd upon the bas is of a

the market with your neighbors ,

dedicated - individuals

maximum of 6 dassroom s, amI

fundi~g for the La w S(' hool's

armed, then this cou ntry is not

system to make it go. You've got

future hirin gs of professors is

long d,'layed expa nsion program.

wort h living in. We are alml)st to

a

and

being in hibi ted by a la ck of office

The urge ncy of th,,' s ituation

that point right now and it's our

politicians and yo u've got a lot of

. space. Pr oposa ls ha ve eve n been

n('eds to be made apparent to

own fault. We ha ve done it to

im age-sens iti ve peop le in

to parti t ion certa in

"ther peop le in addition to the

ourselves, by building mistrust
into the system, by having an

system but you've got damn few

classrooms to provide space for

peop le who really want to see t he

"ffi('es.

go

y ourself~

lo

the

market

lot

of

in

cosmeticians

the

the

adva nced

beco ming acut!'.

being

anoth l'r la w buildin g. Olll' ('an do

t Il!'

~tatl'

I!'gislatur(' implor ing

it'~

to spl'l'd ily ('nact a hill providing

"u rn'nt ('nrollmen!. - Editor

continued from pg. 13
created much optimism for the

Law of the Sea
squarely

met

States.

Has

ehange

in

by

the

these interests is needed . When

understood as a basic condition of

this is done, then the Conference

Paper which has again proposed

general agr<:!ement. The critical

a 12·mile limit. 25 During 1970·

In

conclusion,

the

the

of 1974 can meet and resolve

national

actor

issue is rather whether there can

these essentially

ternational system can by for-

economic issues.

political an'd

most

United

States as

powerful

in

the

in-

1972, a good deal of work had

bE' agreement on sufficient trE'aty

any

been done on both a national and

safeguards for the interests of

preparatory

regional level to counter the U .S.

other

in -

30 policy science approach or to

territorial

position.

Montevideo

ternational community in general

K issenger 's national interest

issue - in the context of the interests of itself, other states and

there
the

United

Conference for this seems to be

acce ptance of the U.S. Working

been

negotiations for the forthcoming
1974 Caracas Conference'!

Th e

states

and

the

mulating foreign

One may refer to McDougal's

cerning the

policies

con-

dual issue - the

sea/ patrimonial

sea

Declaration on the Law of the

to permit--or in the view of some

approach, what all states need to

Sea was signed in which nine

to justify- widespread agreement

recognize is this is one world and

III. Preparatory Negotiations

the international community,

Latin Anwrican states daiml'd a

on such broad jurisdiction.

the resolution of their problems

for the Forthcoming

enhance its ability to resolve this

200·milp territorial sea. 26 Thl'

this

is a concern to al!. Needless to

1974 Conference on the

particular issue, Also, the for-

Latin Amprican statps also mpt

coastal

economic

say, clear thoughts and good will

mulation of such policies and

again and rpaffirmpd the 200·

jurisdiction, the distance of 200

are needed by U.S. policy makers

legal strategies would have long-

miiP

nautical miles has the broadest

to formulate the proper goals,

range

support,

foreign policies and international

strengthening the international

Law of the Seas
"The 1973(4) Conferpnce ... is

limil

in

the

Lima

Heclaration. 27 Again in 1970,

As

for

the

limits

state

particularly among

likply l'ithpr 10 fall apart or to

III hpr statl's nwt in Lus<,ka and

proponents

h"1-( down in hop('lpss hag-g-Iing-

I'"j"c["ri

<"'onomic zone". 29

"V('I' dptails ... This may wpll hI' a
IJ'('aly whi('h WI' ('annot, in our

Ih,'

lJnill'd

Slates

proposal ,'o ncerning- a ,,'rips of
('()nfpf('n,'es. 28

own interest, sig-n. In t his not
What has

unlikply sit uation, WI' would not

the

preparatory

want I h(' world Idt with pithl'r

work

Ih,' n,'w Irpaly or no law of thp

linited Slates has continued to

,,'a al all

pvidenced? While

the

ad voca te the 12-milE" territorial

a posit ion whi('h man y

slal('s would plausibly arg-up. Lpt

s,'a.

it

has

us hy all Ilwans do ' our I)('st 10

partially accommodating the
of

introduced

the

less

ideas

brinl-( off a su,,(,pssful ,·,;nfer('nce,

dpsin'

making trades whl're we can on a

statps in m'aintaining control of

developed

fair hasis of 1-(,,1 ling- sOl1wl hing-

Ihp rpsourcps of the patrimonial

for whal w(' gin', hUI 1('1', also

sea. lIow('ver, there is no con-

prot(\(·t our I'par ... · · Pl'ofpssor

,,'nsus on I he definilion as to thp

Wllodfin I.. Butt", IIniv('rsity of

,'xl('nl of thp patrimonial sea or

'I'<'xas La w S('hool, 19n.

'~2

I EIl1I~.~~,:;-~~litv.i1.)

' I'nrfpssm'--I+!lrn" - 'T,r1k - -fm' prag-mati(' npgolialion al Ihp

forth,·oming-. ('onf(,I'"n('(,. im ·
pli,:ily h(' n",:og-;;izpd I Ill' fa ii'Urt'

~

10

lhe

stat<'

slales . . SI(!V{'nson
('!)Ileis('

and

other

I·,r.ovides

sumnlary

of

a.

rec€'nt

was a 'yl'ar for (,Iaboration. Both
Ih,' Santo Doming-o [)l'ciaration

of Ih(' inlprnational ('om,munity,

and lh(' lat'T Dpeiaration of 'thp
()rganization of African

Unity

w,'r(' rdined into Ireaty texts. A

anri 10 nt'l-(otiatl' wil h a ..! ea r

spl'(';!'i(' application of the concept

un,krslanding- and appr('ciat ion

oJ the t'xdusive pco nomic zone to

of an ,'nlarg-pd
national

linilpd Stall'S

intprC'sl.

A

fishprs was incorporated in a

national

proposal introduced hy six states

Inlpr('st that ('ncompass('s such

from differ e nt regions. A largl'

.....::....goals as st r('ng-t hening- t h" ,' ntir('

numh"r of drafts dealing with

inlprnationalll'g-,ti of(kr. !bs Iht'

sll<'eific aspects of thp problem

Statl's

l lnil"d

npgotiated

any

diff(,I','ntly during- Ih(' 1970-1972
I,,'riori·.'

w,'r(' intror' .Jced.
On,' underl ying assumption of
,til I hI'S!' proposals spems to ha ve

In

Il,','('mlwr

1970

thl'

1H',' n I hal I he nonr!'sourcl? uses

(;,'n,'ral i\ss(,ll1hly ,'allpd for a

rdplTpd to in t hI' Hig-h Seas

I.,I\V of I h,' Spa ('onf<'rl'nc(' for

('on vl'nt ion

"'01"

b"'yond " 12-m il e tE'l ritorial sea.

linw

in

1973.

23

Th,'

r('solUI ion pro vidl'ri for I wo
- ---,.
pn'paratory nw\'i ing-s. "On th('
basis of rps ult s so far,
!"HH'I1l,'nl

S"(,IllS

post -

I h" only sa l'"

answ('r." 24

I h(, first

10

,,-,ill

of

bl'

thl'

protpcted
proposals

s l)('cifica ll y recognize freedoms
of navig-ation, overflight. and the

Slatps

or

had

gem'ral formulations.

('onfert'llces.

Another common element has

considpr I he brpadl h

Iw!'n the establishment of ex-

of l h,' lerritorial sea. Howl'\'pr,

ll'nsive coastal state rights o'er

of I hl' 01 hl'r states wanted

resources. ThE' issu!' does n,)\'

111,,,1

10 n'(,(lnsidl'r the law of the spa

appear

"s " whol!'. Th" history of lh,'

l'oasLa!

I wo nwN ing-s in Gpn('va 1971 ha s

j urisdiction can emE'rge from the

to

bE'

to determine clearly the com-

law-making
.......:: :, ntered

process

on

the

that

is

multilateral

What can the United States

peting various interests of the

conference

United States; (2) to determine

legitimate

tl'rritorial

the inte r ests of other foreign

ternational legal system by

issue, specifically in defining the

states or foreign group of states;

fostering a greater role for the

patrimonial sea and the rights

and (3)

rplating to it? More specifically,

terests of the

what preliminary eva luation

('ommunity. After doing this, a

needs to be undertaken by the .

va lu e

government of ihe United States

assigned to each interest. At

in formulating an approach to

least s uch a procedure is capable

United

solvp the aforementioned issue?

of making explicit the var ious

democratizes

competing interests.

system.

sea/patrimonial

sea

IV. Resolving The Issue

to determine the

can

be

and
the

further

general

in-

in-

newer and less powerful states in

international

the system. By fairly considering

appropriately

the political and econor:ci-:s .
terests of other sta tes and of
international community, the
States
the

further
international

In Light Of
Prior Experience
continued from pg. 12
"Th(' nl'pd for new law , even
r')r grl'aG'j- ('ertainty in the law ,

Who's Behind the Stacks?

also cannot g-o without saying." --

Ms.
Profpssor
La ,-,

whether

state

broad

resourc e

for

Loui s

Hpnkin

the ' Sell's

in

Mineral

Witzpl

mulatl' an adequate poli('y for the

lI'"

'~JlI~:

of thp United Statps

There

will

be

a

student

a month and Ms. Witzel hopes

lls('rs:

II

natior.:li interests

the

Ii hrar y

for Ihe United States to for~ l'a.

that

surv'e y, issued by the SBA within

I','.s,'ar,·h,'rs.

law of the

says

s llHl<'n ls shp has mP( an' good

Resources arg-ues that in order

Bul

I.P.,

shl' wo nd ers

hy ilion' of I hI' s l udl'nt s rio not
I h('

library

faciliti l's. She

I hat ,'very student will take the
I im!' to fill it out. "I feel the
stude nts

should

he lp set

the

"XI"'"s,,'s I hI' ,'onl'l'rn I hal I her e

tl'nor of their library. I think that
stude nt and faculty input is one

be

is a 101 of ""onv('rsation" in the

"T~e

lihrarv ann says Ihat if users

of th'e most important ways to

va rious int('f('sts of the United

"gn',' I hal I hi s should Ill' allowed

d"termine what s hould be done

formulat e r1

prop('riy

Slatps do not point in thl? same

"s library policy, then that is

in a library. Dean Cur tis has

direction, or suggest the sam',

finp. llowev,'r , she ha s a fee lin g

I-(ivcn me his utm ost s upport and

law.

diffic',lt

I hal a lot of 1','opiP would lik e to

is behind improving the library

('hoi,'('s b('twl' en narrow national

h" v,' th,' I;brary be strictly a

for the students."

intl'l'ests and enlightened ones,

r<',,'arch

she

-Ms. Witzel emphasizes that

IH'I wppn immediate interests and

lIonders w hat Ihe students think

I hl' most important purpose of a

long- I('rm

There

will

be

librar y,

;>nd

on I hi s matll'r . Sh,' points o ut

library is service: "I wou ld like to

l lnited Slates shares some in -

Ihat lh"f('

l'mphasize to each of yo u, if

Il'r('sls with other nations, other

Ilw lihrary and Ihat sh,' can sta rt

possible, over everything e lse,

inil'I'Psts

\'nfor('ing I h,'m in t h,' future if

I hat we are he r e to he lp. Nothing

uSl' ... And w hil e the

may

be

adversE'

to

uS('f~

"quiet" signs up in

so indicall'. How l?ve r ,

is more important than a student

in I wo months s he has received

asking- a question. People s hould

United States will be critical." 31

onl y om' ('omplainl about noise.

the development of

What are the

national

in -

I h"

011'1'

new la w, the attitudes of the

l hl'irs ... In

layinf; of s ubmarine eable and
pipl'linl's, w hil E' others use more

Uniled

a st'ri('s

Somp

legal issues. A SImple start is: (1)

both

do to further resolutions of the

" In important r espects, 1973

of ,'arlipr l l.S . npgot ialors at

I h,' inl'pr('sts of ;,thpr statps and

exclusive

in

l'roftossor Hl'nkin , 1968. 30

,jpn'lopnll'nts.

(;, 'nl'va in 1958 and 19fiO 10 makt'
('xpii('il our inl<'rests as wpll as

of an

benefits

1)(' protected of

of I hI' righl s
('oastal

of

In

Ihe

rutUf('

Ms .

Wit ze l

feel absolutely free to come up
and ask for help at anyti me . This

I,'rl'sts of the U.S . in promotlng

hopI'S 10 see a S(' rips of informal

th!' 12-milt' limit? Is it In givp our

,,'minaI'S in ('prt.ain areas , for

Presently, Ms. Witzel's initial

navy man' room to patrol the

nampk, lax 10015. This could

I-(oal is to attack the problem

IS

your right and our duty."

high seas? What al'l' the national

mnsisl .If ;tn hour se. sion g iving

areas

inl erests

a <;"Ill'ral ovpr vil'w of CCH and of

,'valuation made last spri ng by

promoting thp 200-mil!' limit? Is

I h" I'n'ntice Hall

t he A I3A. Ma ny of th e problems

il

prvlt'ct I hpir economics from

()I hpr areas of intl'resl could be

h" VI' already been so lved and she

til!' Iargp fishing fleets of other

iml'l"l1wnll'd into spminars as

is very optimistic abo ut future

studl'nl ;tnd facu lt y inputs in ·

progr ess.

10

of

other

states

of

stat e s? A clear delineation of

di,·all'.

lax guides .

pointed

out

in

the
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Cunningham interview
contin ued [rom pg. 11
three discusses Archaic Law, i. e.
language can influence the legal
the law of ancient civilizations up
system that uses that particular
until the time of the Greeks. The
language system. As stated by
latter discusses the Code of
Professor Cunningham, "We
Hammurabi, 'and compares its
ha ve to worry about being too
provisions with those of Old
anthropocentric in our apTestament sources of the Bible.
proaches to law. We are looking
The second part of the book
at it through our own eyes,
will deal with "an emerging legal
through our own system. We
science." This- part will contain
sometimes have to get out of that
chapters on ancient Greek legal
to see how other people put their
thought, Roman Law, and on the
legal ideas together."
Civil Law tradition. The third
Chapter two is concerned
part will treat the medieval idea
with Primitive Law and Chapter
of law, and the development of

Everything You Wanted To
Know About the Women's
Law Center

from which I wanted to quote is

the common law tradition. Part

validity of this idea. We have to

foul' of the book will be con-

the

train students to analyse,

to

cerned mainly with the Common

"Jerusalem Bible." It is literary

think lik e lawy e rs, and to be

Law in the New World and with

property so I had to obtain

discriminating in their thinking

the ideas of lega l philosophers

processes. I believe that this

who

objective can best be achieved if

have

influenced

the

American legal traditions.

the student is offered an over·

FORUM: What prompted you to

view of the law as a part of his

write a book on this particular

first year law school ex perience.

topic'!
CUNNiNGHAM: Since I've been

He would thus gain a perspective
of what people have thought

here, I have taught both Legal

about the law down through the

History and Jurisprudence, and I

ages. With this background he

think · the two subjects are dif·

could

ferent sides of the same coin. One

approach

could

perhaps better tie the various

approach

the

same

then

more

other

confidently
courses

and

problems that are dealt with in

subjects

Legal History from the stand-

law school courses tend to be all

Otherwise,

published,

permission to copy from it. Later
I locall'd a critical work which
compared the Bible and the Code
of Hammurabi, and which was no
longer protected by copyright. I
hav e n't yet decided which text to
use in my book.
FORUM: What is the present
status of the manuscript?
CUNNINGHAM: I have planned
the second draft on the first
three chapters, and completed
most of my second, but beyond
I hat

I haven't done anything.

One reason is logistical; I'm hung

and

hither and yon, like isolated,

approach

water tight compartments. The

Jurisprudence from the stand-

Jurisprudence phase of it could

point of Legal History. Still there

then be tied in at the very end,

be'!
CUNNINGHAM: I estimatp that

ticipation [rom the law schools.

is a need for

each separate

where, having explored all these

I will have about 1,000 pages by

Baltimore students wishing to

course.
I also found that I was very

facets, the student can now tty to

the time I am through . My im·

organize; systematize, and put

mediate problem is to try to

in any way should call the answering service phone number

dissatisfied with the available

them all together.

distill

materials

FORUM: What are some of the

manageable proportions so that I

366·2232.

courses. This made me wonder if

'problems that

en-

t'an make it available for use in

I could organize and integrate

countered in writing the book?

my courses to my students at a

students from The University of
Maryland, along with Legal Aid

Editor's note: rhe Women's Law

the material so that the student

CUNNINGHAM: My main job is

modest

Center would be delighted to

by selected readings could get an

getting copyright releases. For

releases will permit me to run off

Attorneys and other Attorneys

have U. of B. Students as interns.

approach to both subjects, each

example, in Part I Chapter 3 I

100 copies. I am bearing the cost

building upon the other. This is

refer to the Bible. I was speaking

of the copyright releases and the

how the idea for the book ' came:
I also thought that it would be

to Mr. Weston about this and

Book Store will sell the "Orus" at

said, "I've got permission

("ost

very desireable if beginning law

f!~lote

students had an overview of the
law. There has been an evolution

mean you've been in touch with
hilll?': My reply was, "No, but

a

of opinion on the curriculum

with his publi5her." Actually, the

m('anlimp, I will tpst it out in the

committee

particular edition of the Bible

classroom.

work at the Center or participate
by Anita Ruth Stuppler

A

group

of

active

law

from the community formed the
Women's Law Center in March,
. 1971. The Women's Law Center,
_____ a p-:-ivate non-profit organization

Informalion on
Parking LOl Charges
The curre nt charge of sixty·

was based at The University of
Maryland until its recent move to

five cents ($0.65) assessed on

a new office located on Charles

each car parked in the three

Street. The attorneys from the
center have handled class action

University parking lots has come

suits and have won employment

time being such charge will not

benefits for pregnant women.
They have also published a

($0.15) tax will continue to be

handbook on Marriage and
Div9rce Law stressing Sex-

imposed by and paid to the city.
Any student wishing furth er

Discrimination Law . On-going
projects include handbooks on

information is invited to discuss

the topics of Employment and
Credit Discrimination. The
Center encourages more par-

point

of

likewise

Jurisprudence,

together.

r ece ntly

you

could

in each of these

concerning

the

you

have

to

God." He asked, "You

up getting copyright releases.
FORUM: Hl)w long will the book

as

what

price.

('a('h

I

have

My

chaph'r

into

copyright

IS

('0111-

pli'Ll'd. Perhaps some day I will
fil,d a puhlish!'r for it. hut t hat is
I'Pw

years

away.

In

the

under increased attack. For the
be reduced, and the fifteen cent

the matter with Dean McDevitt,
the Dean of Students, whose
office is .loated in Room 105. .
Editor

THE FORUM
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SCHOOL OF LAW
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Maryland Bar Review, lrw. takes

~reat

pleaslll·e

Non-Profit Org.
U.S. Po.toge

in

PAID

ann()uncin~

the return of

Baltimore, Md.
Permit No. 490

FREDERIC N. SMALKIN
to its

teadlin~

CALL:

faculty for its 1975 bar review courses.

(301) 987-1117 in the Baltimore Area
(301) 434-1376 in the Washington Area

or

WRITE:

MARYLAND BAR REVIEW COURSE, INC.
Post Office Box 1144
Langley Park, Maryland 20787 .

